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ANOTHER YEAR

ONCE more the Diamond makes its appearance, starting the first

issue of Volume XIII, which is the beginning of the seventh year

since it was revived in November, 1920.
Having demonstrated itself to be of some value to the Fraternity,

it was decided at the 1925 convention to raise an endowment fund to

perpetuate it by life subscriptions. The chapters have been conduct

ing a campaign among their alumni to secure these life subscriptions
at $10.00 each, and it must be fairly said that some of the chapters
have done very well. This campaign is being continued until January
1st, 1927, at which time the prize offered by the Executive Council
will be awarded to the chapter making the best record.

The 1926 Convention at Ann Arbor again voted its desire to com

plete the endowment for the Diamond. This task is before the chapters
and our Alumni. We have confidence it can and wUl be completed,
but may we venture to urge each reader to assist ?

OUR NEW OFFICIAL JEWELER

THE Executive Council announces a change in the official jeweler of
the fraternity effective as of July 1, last. This change has been

made purely on the basis of price for the benefili of the initiates and
undergraduates. Our relations with Black, Starr & Frost of New York,
our former official jewelers, have been exceedingly pleasant and satis
factory. The savings effected by the change to L. Q. Balfour Com
pany of Attleboro, Mass., are possible because it will be dealing directly
with the manufacturing jeweler.

The President and Treasurer of the Council are satisfied that the
quality and workmanship of the badges made by L. Q. Balfour Com
pany will equal our former badges and they feel the experience,
responsibility and ability of our new jewelers will guarantee this.

All badges must be ordered through the chapters and alumni de
siring new badges should order same through their own chapter.

Prices
New Old

14 karat gold, regulation size 4.50 $5.50
^ size 4.00 5.00
^ size 3.50 4.75
}i size 3.00 4.50

Official pledge buttons, 10 karat gold 75 ,75
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PRESIDENT COOLIDGE SELECTS TWO PSI U MEN
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF AERONAUTICS

WiijLIAm p. MacCeacken, Jr., Omega '09, and F. Teubee Davison,
Beta '18

PRESIDENT CALVIN COOLIDGE has recently appointed two
alumni of Psi Upsilon to positions of importance in the official su

pervision and development of aeronautics. William P. MacCracken, Jr.,
Omega '09, of Chicago, is now Assistant Secretary of Commerce in
charge of commercial aviation. F. Trubee Davison, Beta '18, of New
1' ork City, is now Assistant Secretary of War to supervise the admin
istration of the army air expansion bill.

"BUI" MacCracken is well known to all Psi U men in Chicago,
where he has always been active in the affairs of his chapter and in the
alumni association of Chicago. In 1916 he was chairman of the com

mittee which raised the funds with which to build the present Omega
chapter house

He graduated from the University of Chicago with a degree of
Ph. B. in 1909, and in 1911 he received his J. D. degree there. As an

undergraduate he was head cheer-leader and a member of the various
class societies including, Owl and Serpent, in his senior year. Upon
graduation he entered the employ of the law firm of Montgomery, Hart,
Smith & Steere, where he remained (excepting during the time of his
army service) until he resigned to go to Washington. At the time
Brother MacCracken left Chicago he was a member of the firm now

knovni as Montgomery, Hart & Smith, which is one of the best known
in Chicago.

During the war he enlisted in the aviation corps, being in service
from July, 1917, until January, 1919. For thirteen months he was

flying instructor at Houston and Waco, Texas, with the rank of Cap
tain. He has but recently been special Assistant Attorney General for
Illinois in handling cases investigating charges of graft in the offices of
the School Board in Chicago and also in the City Hall. He is Secre

tary of the American: Bar Association which is ia itself a very great
honor. He was one of the prime movers in the organization and devel

opment of the National Air Transport Company, of which he became
general counsel. For several years "Bill" was chairman of committee
on law for aeronautics for the American Bar Association, and he has
been chairman of the aviation committee of the American Legion, in the

department of Illinois. He has been an active member in the Aero
Commission of Chicago.
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6 The Diamond of Psi Upsilon

Shortly after his appointment as Assistant Secretary of Commerce
Brother MacCracken was the guest of honor at a banquet tendered him

jointly by the Association of Commerce of Chicago, the American Bar
Association, the Chicago Bar Association and the Psi Upsilon fra
ternity. This was a great demonstration of the hosts of friends and
well wishers that "Bill" has in Chicago.

As an undergraduate at Yale, F. Trubee Davison was manager of
the varsity crew and a very popular student. He was also a leader in
the college religious groups and prominent in all their activities.

He received his early educational training in the public schools of
Englewood, N. J., and at Groton School, Groton, Mass., later attend
ing Yale University from which institution he graduated Class '18,
and Columbia University Law School from which he graduated Class
'22.

In 1915 during the earlier part of the World War, Brother Davison
was, at the age of nineteen, in France for several months driving for
the American Ambulance, and in 1916 with several other Yale men

established an aerial coast patrol which was at first known as the Yale
Aviation Unit and later became Coast Patrol Unit No. 1.

After Brother Davison learned to fly in 1916, his experience cov
ered a broad field in aviation. He acted for some time as an instructor,
teaching other students how to fly. In addition to this his work in
cluded the practical and actual care of aeroplanes, studying aero

dynamics and motors, machine gun work and other subjects of im
portance in military aviation.

He took an active part in manoeuvres with the fleet in 1916 off
Sandy Hook and did considerable flying from the submarine base at
New London in the winter of 1916 and 1917, carrying on experiments
ia conjunction with the Navy in order to ascertain the effectiveness
of locating submarines from the air.

_

When the United States entered the War, he enlisted in the Naval
Air Service, became a lieutenant, junior grade, and was awarded the
Navy Cross for meritorious service.

Although seriously injured by a fall while piloting his airplane at
Huntington, Long Island, during the summer of 1917, he is still keenlymterested in all matters pertaining to aviation and its possibilities�from both the military and commercial point of view.,

Brother Davison's father, the late Henry P. Davison, had been for
many years and up to the time of his death a partner in the interna
tional banking house of J. P. Morgan & Company, and a world-figure
m finance and the Red Cross. It was assumed that his son, F. Trubee,
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would enter the Morgan firm, but he early became imbued with the
desire to dedicate his life to the public service.

When Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., who was Assemblyman from
the 2nd District, Nassau county, was appointed Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, Brother Davison entered politics in earnest by becoming
the Republican party nominee to succeed him, and was first elected to
the New York State Legislature in 1921, since which time he has been
re-elected to the office each succeeding term.

These four years in Albany have been the groundwork of what
Brother Davison hopes to make a life career in politics and the public
service, and during this period he has devoted his energies largely to

questions of state business and finances, with particular reference to

problems of taxation, having been made chairman of the Committee
on Taxation and Retrenchment. In 1923 he sponsored the so-called
Double Jeopardy Bill, which would have prevented two prosecutions
for one violation of the prohibition law. The bill was intended to

carry out the spirit of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

In August, 1925, the National Crime Commission was organized
by prominent Americans for the purpose of taking some practical
means of coping with the state of lawlessness throughout the nation.
The commission intends to devote its efforts in the first instance to
the problem of coping with the number of crimes of violence com

mitted throughout the country and the failure of swift and efficient
justice. Brother Davison was unanimously elected chairman and was

directed to select an Executive Committee of nation-wide character
and also a Finance Committee.

Brother Davison is a director or trustee of the following : Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, Canton Christian College, Playground
and Recreation Association of America, Y. M. C. A. Nassau and
Suffolk Counties, New York, and the Boy Scouts of America, Nassau
County Council.

Several months ago Brother Davison became a Trustee of the
Daniel Guggenheim Fund for Promotion of Aeronautics.

In his ney^ responsibilities he is now the chief member of the depart
ment of war charged with the development of the army air service. He
will supervise the distribution of funds to assure an air force of at least
1800 serviceable airplanes for the army. He will also supervise the
purchase of all spare parts and such airships and blimps as are neces

sary for the service.
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Psi Upsilon is indeed proud of the achievements of these two

younger alumni of the fraternity. They are indeed well fitted for their
new posts in the government service and we are sure they will be
welcomed heartily in the official circles at Washington.

OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE AT WILLIAMS
COLLEGE

ANOTHER mile-stone in the progress of the Delta Delta was reached
on Saturday, June 19th, when the corner-stone of the new Chap

ter House was laid. This event, which had been looked forward to
eagerly by members of the Delta Delta for several years, was attended
by about one hundred. Including alumni, members of the active Chap
ter, their relatives and friends.

Following the invocation by the Rev. Mr. Twitchell, the college
chaplain, Stephen G. Kent, '11, president of the Delta Delta Alumni
Association, presided at a short, but dignified and impressive, cere

mony. This was so planned that each of the groups having a part in
the formation of the Chapter's life might, through a representative,
share the task of fixing the corner-stone in place.

In his opening remarks Brother Kent emphasized that the members
of Delta Delta were not so much thinking of the grace of design and
the beauty of the structure which they were about to erect, as they
were hoping that those who will dwell there during the years to come
may acquire a firm desire to uphold and be faithful to thei high ideals
of manhood and citizenship for which Williams College and Psi Up
silon have always stood.

On behalf of the active chapter, Brother Van Buren placed in the
stone a box containing a list of the subscribers to the house and other
records, and spread the first mortar on the stone. He was followed
by Brothers Stevens, Chi '99, who represented the Executive Council
and whose speech was the main feature of the occasion.

Before handing the trowel to John T. Whitmore, '16, the architect
of the new house, who very fittingly represented the Delta Delta
Alumni Association, Brother Kent voiced the regret felt by all that
not one of the three associate founders of the Chapter had been able
to be present at the laying of the comer-stone. These three men
Edward H. Williams, Jr., Beta '72, Frank H. Wood Pi '91 and
Charles H. Toll, Psi '04, championed the cause of Delta Delta in its first
efforts to obtain a charter and it was largely due to them that the
petition of Delta Delta met with prompt success. In the early years of
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the Chapter's struggles they assisted it to cope with its various prob
lems, so that the lack of an alumni body was not so keenly felt, and
they brought to the Chapter the spirit and traditions of the fraternity
of which it had become a part. The following message from Brother
Williams, four of whose sons are numbered among the Chapter's
Alumni, was then read.

"There is to be a corner-stone laid in Willlamstown. A fortunate
house whose occupants live in the atmosphere ofWilliams College. As
the atmosphere, vastly more than the Classroom, forms the standards
of what must, and what can never be done. In this house may the
standards be highly maintained; the friendships prove generous and
constructive ; but, above all, may the hearts of those who dwell herein
remain forever young, as "The boy never dies in the heart of a good
man.

' '

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, represented the Executive Council, and
as usual, he struck just the right note for the occasion and his speech
contained so much that was worth while that we are printing it in full.

Addeess op Edwaed L. Stevens at Laying op Coener Stone op
Delta Delta Chapter House

"Friends of the Delta Delta and Brothers in Psi U:
"On behalf of the Executive Council of our Fraternity, let me

extend its congratulations to the Delta Delta on this beginning of the
second epoch of its career.

"In the history of a fraternity chapter, there are two events of
transcending importance, its installation as a Chapter of the National
Fraternity of which it forms a part, and the laying of the corner

stone of the building which is the visible evidence of its chapter ex
istence, its Chapter Home. Other milestones in its progress, its
Alumni reunions, its house parties, its Chapter celebrations, may be
repeated; even the national conventions at which it is the host will
come around at quarter-century intervals ; but these greater occasions
come once only and then pass into history and tradition.
"It is my great good fortune that, after having aided in the instal

lation of the Delta Delta Chapter of Psi Upsilon on May 7, 1913, I
am now given the opportunity to be present at this, its second great
chapter event. To the undergraduates here today, the weeks and
months that will intervene between this ceremony and the opening of
the completed house will seem almost endless; but to the Alumni, the
dream of years seems nearly realized.
"It's an individual thing, a Chapter House. No house built for

others, even for similar purposes, can take the place of the one which
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is not only its physical property, but the spiritual expression of the

Chapter's separate entity. Around its Home, the Chapter's tradi
tions grow. In every nook and corner, beautiful memories linger.
Its lodgeroom comes to the mind of the Alumnus many times, though
he's miles away. And, except for that where he looks at the embers
with his own family, no other fireplace will ever so truly mean

'Home.'
"When I stand here today and see the Delta Delta alumni, many of

whom I've never met before, but many of whom I've known since

they were undergraduates, I think of my contacts with this Chapter,
contacts brief and at rather wide intervals, but, for some inscrutable

reason, at important moments. There was that other great moment,
thirteen years ago, when the greatest dream of all came true and the
Delta Delta Society of Williams College became the Delta Delta

Chapter of Psi Upsilon. Before that, there was a little luncheon at

the Harvard Club in New York, where good old Doctor Frank Wood,
Pi '91, introduced me to Steve Kent and Kirk McFarlin and Rudy
Van Hoevenberg, and I learned for always that the Delta Delta must
have a Psi U charter. And, long before that, there was that October
night at Hamilton College, when I helped initiate into the Psi Chap
ter, Charles Hansen Toll, the older brother of one of your own charter
members.

"Then, three years ago last Fall, I came to the Delta Delta at the
time when the discussion was warmest as to where the new Chapter
House, when it finally came, should be located. I like to think that
President Garfield's definite statement to me that the growth of Wil
liams College would be in the direction of this place where we now are,
a statement which confirmed the opinion the alumni had always held,
helped to crystallize the sentiment in favor of building on these
beautiful acres, which will each year become more central and con

venient, as the College buildings come nearer, and whose equal caimot
be found at any college in the country.
"A year ago last Winter, the corner stone of the new Phi Chapter

House at Ann Arbor was laid and last March that house was dedi
cated in all its completeness. At both ceremonies, the speakers harked
back to the old traditions of the Chapter. The Phi is sixty-one years
old, the Delta Delta but thirteen; but Williams is many years older
than Michigan and the Delta Delta inherits the old Williams tradi
tions, just as she inherits the old traditions of Psi Upsilon. Perhaps,
if the Delta Delta had been the petitioning body from Williams many
years ago, whose petition was refused by an ancient Psi U Conven
tion, and had succeeded where that old group failed, it would have
gained something by the passage of the years ; but it has brought some-
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thing, youthful and virile, to our Fraternity, not new, perhaps, but
newly felt and newly expressed, an insistence on democracy and friend
ship as fundamentals in its organization.
"These ideals and the practice of them are not, as I have said, new

to Psi Upsilon. Joseph R. Hawley, Psi '47, said, many years ago:
" 'The fitness and capacity for friendship, and the ability to attract

and retain true friends, are as well subject to cultivation and im

provement as any quality or power of mind, and the cultivation bears
rich and precious fruit in the maturity and old age of men. In this
culture lies one of the chief values of our eminent and dearly beloved
Psi Upsilon brotherhood.'
"Our beloved Herbert Bridgman, who died in the Psi U harness

two years ago after firty-one years as President of Psi U's Executive
Council, summed up Psi U's ideals, in one of his last letters to a Psi U

chapter, in these words:
" 'Harmony, unity and real living brotherhood�no other is worth

having�it has always seemed to me are attained and retained by
actions rather than words, by being rather than pretending, or telling
others or permitting them to tell us what to do.'
"These were the things he spent his life in teaching by example to

our Fraternity. They are the natural heritage of a Chapter which
insists, as the chief standard in its choice of members, on the possession
of 'the inborn qualities of constant friendship.'
"When this new Chapter Home is completed and the time for its

dedication comes, I hope you will let me be with you again. Mean

while, God speed the work, and may the completed building be worthy
of the Delta Delta and Psi Upsilon. ' '

The new home of the Delta Delta is now progressing rapidly and
will undoubtedly be ready for occupancy before December of this year.
As a long, low, rambling structure conforming to the traditional type
of informal tudor and in plan similar to that of an English Manor

House, with red brick walls, white trim, a green slate roof, and large
natural finished bay windows with leaded glass, it will occupy a domi

nating site on the property from whence it commands a broad out

look over the surrounding country. The design and plan were par
ticularly chosen to harmonize with the landscape and to meet the
rather exacting and special demands made upon a fraternity house.
The entrance hall is at one end of the building. On one side of this
hall is a library and on the other side a card room. Beyond this lies
the main staircase hall off which opens the large living room with

paneled walls, a large open fireplace and French doors giving access

to a terrace in front and a sheltered piazza in the rear. Beyond is the

diningi room at one end of which is a large octagonal bay looking out
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on the distant hills. The servants' wing is off from the dining room

and is entirely separate from the main house. The two upper stories
contain studies and bedrooms, the feature of which is a private guest
suite for the convenience of returning alumni or visiting parents. The
house was designed by John T. Whitmore, Delta Delta '16, of the firm
of Andrews, Jones, Biscoe & Whitmore, Boston, Mass. The plans
reflect Brother Whitmore 's intimate knowledge of the needs of a fra

ternity and his artistic ability. The result achieved, in spite of its
substantial size, is not an institution, but a most charming Chapter
house.

AN APPRECIATION OF HIRAM UDALL KING,
ZETA 73

ON the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the King School at Stam
ford, Conn., on May 28th last, Mr. Frederick H. Getman delivered

a very stirring address in honor of the founder of this famous school.
Brother Hiram U. King died in 1907, but this tribute to his life's

work was indeed fitting. We quote in part as follows :

"Tonight as we are met to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of
the school which Hiram U. King founded, and to whose interests he de
voted the best years of his life, we can truly say of him as Lowell said
of Agassiz,�

" 'The beauty of his better self lives on

In minds he touched with fire, in many an eye
He trained to Truth's exact severity.'

"Coming to Stamford in 1873, shortly after his graduation from
Dartmouth College, Mr. King established the school which still bears
his name. At its inception, the King School was undoubtedly modeled
after an institution with which its founder was thoroughly familiar,
and which today has practically ceased to exist,�the old New England
academy. Although keenly alive to the progress of educational meth
ods, and alert to keep his school abreast of the times, I think it may
nevertheless he said, that Mr. King throughout his lifetime held firmly
to the ideals of the old academy. After some years of experience in
the teaching profession, and after witnessing the results obtained by
the introduction of many so-called "improved methods" into the
science of pedagogy, I cannot refrain from giving thanks tonight that
it was my privilege to receive my early trainiag in an "old-fashioned"
school.
"In a recent discourse on educational problems of the present day,

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, president of the Carnegie Foundation, said,�
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" 'In the old school of fifty years ago, the elementary school and the
old academy, they had the intermediary course and the elementary
course, and they didn't teach much besides reading, writing and arith
metic in the elementary school, while in the academy they taught geom
etry, physics, etc. But what they taught went straight to the mark.
Their idea of education was the training of the powers and the habits
of the mind. And that is what education is�the acquiring of knowl
edge is incidental of course, but it has very little to do with the obtain

ing of an education. In the accumulation of an enormous mass of
unrelated courses and studies, we not only have made our program
superficial in many respects, but we have also changed our idea of what
education is, from the notion that education means a training of the
habits and powers of the mind, to the belief that education means

merely the acquiring of knowledge in fifty or sixty different branches."
"It was my privilege, not long since, to meet Sir Joseph Thomson,

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, and in reply to my question as to

why the average English school-boy on entering college is so much
better prepared in mathematics than his American contemporary, he
said that he believed the reason to be that while in English preparatory
schools the curricula are simpler, a much more thorough mastery of
the few subjects comprising those curricula is required. It is interest
ing to find two prominent educators, one an American and the other an

Englishman, both agreeing that the average present-day school curri
culum is too complex, and that the pupils receive a kaleidoscopic rather
than a permanent mental impression from their studies.
"I liave ventured to digress slightly from the theme assigned me

in order to emphasize the fact that Mr. King's program of studies was

just such a curriculum as Dr. Pritchett and Dr. Thompson recommend,
if the powers and habits of the mind are to be properly trained. His

program was a relatively simple affair, but no boy was permitted to

graduate until the studies comprising it had been thoroughly mastered.

"Born and bred in an atmosphere of self-reliance, he developed a

strength of character suggestive of the ruggedness of the hills of his

native state. He firmly believed that difficulties were to be overcome

and not avoided, and accordingly, he had little patience with sugar-piil
methods in education. Doubtless all of us can remember struggles with
certain problems in mathematics in the solution of which he per

sistently denied us help, but I am confident that today we are con

vinced, that in thus compelling us to master difficulties, he taught us
one of life's most valued lessons.

"Mr. King's understanding of the adolescent boy was intuitive.

He seemed to be able to classify boys into genera and species, not so

much according to what they knew as to what they were. He seemed
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to be able to discover at a glance their capacities, to detect the ten

dencies which called for counteraction and the aptitudes which called
for cultivation. He sought by precept and example to develop in his

boys the virtues of integrity, self-reliance, unselfishness, humility, and a

high regard for the rights of others. He recognized that while young
boys easily enough learn prudence, and how to think and act to their
own advantage, it is far more difficult for them to adjust themselves
to the whole, and to make their existence harmonious with that of their
fellows and with the outside world in general.

"He was remorseless in disciplining pampered boys and had at his
command a vast armory of weapons with which to combat the over

weening vanity of adolescence. His dislike of egotism appeared at
times almost as an obsession, and to this I am inclined to ascribe his
habit of uniformly addressing us as "little boys," until we had attained
to the dignity of the uppermost form. Even then, when on certain
occasions he believed us to stand in need of chastening he was wont to

preface his words of admonition by addressing us in stentorian tones,
irrespective of our forms, as 'All you little boys.'

"Mr. King did not believe with Dr. Johnson that the amount of
learning which a boy bore away from school was proportioned to the
amount of fiogging; he had received while there. The penalties which
he imposed for disobedience were most original, and far more to be
dreaded than any form of corporal punishment. Of him, as of Dr.
Arnold of Rugby, it may be said, that he possessed 'An extraordinary
knack of showing that his object in punishing or reproving was not for
his own good or pleasure, but for that of the boy.'

"As most of you will remember, a strict rule of the school forbade
eating during the school session. On one occasion I remember that a
boy was caught in the acti of eating an apple. He was instantly sum

moned to a solitary seat on the platform, while another boy was de
spatched with a note, presumably to the headmaster's, house. Shortly
afterward the messenger returned bearing a large basket of apples.
The culprit was then commanded to apply himself assiduously to the
forbidden fruit until he should receive permission to return to his desk.
It soon became apparent that the apples were being consumed with less
and less relish, and that the act of swallowing was attended with in
creasing discomfort. Although the boy cast repeated appealing glances
toward the head-master's desk for a sign of release, no sign was given,
and fearing the consequences of open rebellion, he valiantly continued
to masticate until the appearance of an ominous pallor won for him
emancipation. I have often wondered whether the victim of this pun
ishment has since been able to look at an apple without experiencing a
distinct feeling of revulsion.
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"In this connection, I venture to recount a personal experience
which also centers about an apple, and which serves to illustrate Mr.
King's sense of justice. As a class of older boys was being conducted
through the intricacies of Greek grammar, a large and luscious apple
which formed an important part of my luncheon became dislodged in
some unaccountable manner from my desk, and on striking the floor,
rolled with mathematical precision straight toward the head-master's
table and finally came to rest at his feet. The drone of Greek conju
gations instantly ceased, an audible ripple of laughter swept across the
room, while the penetrating eyes of the head-master slowly retraced
the path of the apple to my desk, and then focussed upon me. I sensed
the quickening of my pulse and felt the surging of the blood to my
face, while I awaited stoically the sentence which I felt sure would
consign me to a like fate to that which my confere had so recently ex

perienced. However, after a searching scrutiny of my face, the sus

pense was broken by a command that I come forward and recover my

apple and replace it in my desk until the hour of recess. I shall never

forget my sense of relief when that command was given, nor shall I
ever cease to admire the acute discernment which recognized that the
dislodgment of the apple was entirely accidental, and that there had
been no willful intention on my part to violate the rules of the school.

"Mr. King was singularly impartial in his relations with his pupils.
Only those who have taught can fully appreciate how difficult it is for
a teacher to exercise absolute impartiality. It is inevitable that some

pupils must appeal more strongly to a teacher than others, and yet, if
he be true to the highest ideals of his calling, he will strive in every

way to conceal his predilections and avoid any sign of favoritism.

Undoubtedly Mr. King had his favorites among the boys iri his school,
and. although it may have been suspected who they were, no one was

ever able to confirm such suspicions.
"An ardent advocate of healthy out-of-door sports, Mr. King en

couraged his boys to participate in all forms of athletic activities in

the belief that mind and body should be simultaneously developed. He

took a keen interest in the fortunes of the foot-ball and base-ball teams
and his presence on the field at all of the more important games

inspired his boys to win many a victory.
"In reflecting upon the school as I knew it, I am convinced that

the majority of the boys in the lower forms regarded Mr. King with

awe, but that as they advanced in their studies, and thus came to know

him better, this sense of fear gave place to veneration ; it was not, how

ever, until graduation day, when they assembled for the last time as

members of the school, that all barriers were broken down and their

veneration was transformed under the emotions of that occasion into
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positive affection. It was then that they saw for the first time the
tender side of Mr. King's nature, as with tear-filled eyes and faltering
voice he bade them farewell. Even then, only a few of his boys really
knew him. The full appreciation of Mr. King did not come to most of
us until we had grown to manhood and had enjoyed the privilege of
meeting him socially. When we saw him in his home with his family
we were always impressed with his uniform gentleness and kindliness,
and when we met him on the street, or at the house of a friend, we
were always cheered by the warmth of his hand-clasp and the cor

diality of his manner. Who of us will ever forget the heartiness of his
laugh of the keenness of his sense of humor ? Even in school hours, if
some particularly humorous incident occurred, his habitual austerity
was apt to give way to his tendency to risibility, while the contagion
of his laugh would quickly spread over the entire room. Any boy who
thus provoked mirth could rest assured that little or no punishment
would be meted out to him. And then those of us who were privileged
to hear him sing will not soon forget the richness of his voice, particu
larly in his rendering of the songs of Schumann and of Franz of which
he was especially fond. Is it not strange, as we look back, that as

small boys we should have trembled with fear in the presence of a man

whose nature was really so lovable and sympathetic, and whose soul
was so responsive to the subtle beauties of music and poetry?

"We all recall the shock of that spring morning nineteen years ago
when we learned that this man whom we had come to love and revere,
and to whom we owed so much, had suddenly been called to the school
of the Larger Life. He had lived as a teacher and as a teacher he died,
having left his school only a few moments before the final summons
came. We feel sure that this was as he would have wished it to be,
for his school was his work room and we are confident that he would
have chosen to be found engaged in the faithful performance of his
daily task,

"And so at the end of fifty years of splendid service and achieve
ment in the field of the education of boys, the King School stands in
this community as the lengthened shadow of its revered founder,
Hiram U. King. ' '



COLLEGE NEWS
(Reprinted from Banta's Greek Exchange)

'T^HE observance of Walter Camp Day is a part of the plan whereby
-8- the colleges and universities of the entire nation are uniting under
the auspices of the National Collegiate Athletic Association with the
alumni of Yale to raise a fund of $300,000 for the erection of a monu

mental Walter Camp memorial gateway as an entrance to the Yale
Bowl and other athletic fields at New Haven. On either side of the
huge gateway will be great bronze panels on which will be cut the
names of every college and university contributing to the fund. The
committee, headed by E. K. Hall of Dartmouth, chairman of the foot
ball rules committee, is bending every effort to have on these panels
the name of every college and university in America where football
is played today, in order that this tribute to the memory of the "father
of American football" may be truly a national memorial.

Since announcement of theWalter Camp Memorial plans was made
late last spring, it has been decided to allow the school boys of the
nation to join in the undertaking. As a result, thousands of public
and private high schools are now busily engaged in raising a share
of the memorial fund. Each contributing school will receive a spe
cially engraved certificate of participation, and will be given recogni
tion by having the names of their respective state athletic associations
engraved on the panels flanking the memorial gateway.

With the reopening of college class rooms throughout the country
during the last few weeks, and the familiar dull thud of shoe leather
against pigskin heard on a thousand athletic fields, comes the an

nouncement from the Walter Camp Memorial Committee that "Walter
Camp Day" is to be celebrated in every seciton of the country as a

signal mark of respect to the memory of the man who did so much to
make football the preeminent American college game. Out of defer
ence to the wishes of athletic councils in various sections no one day
has been set aside by the committee for general observance, but each
community has been allowed to designate its own date for the me

morial.

"Freshman Week" has made its bow upon the campuses of sev
eral universities this year. This is a plan instituted by the schools
whereby the first year college students can be on the campus a week
in advance of the arrival of the upper classmen. It is expected
that this plan will permit the yearling students to acclimate them
selves somewhat to the campus atmosphere before the arrival of the
upper classmen and "rushing week."

17
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A questionnaire recently sent to one thousand graduates of the
University of Michigan indicates that a college education may be
valued in terms of an average annual income of $8,497.98.

Approximately 60,000 men and women in 122 colleges and univer
sities of the United States, thirty-nine per cent of the entire enroll
ment, are working their way through college, according to information
furnished the Interior Department, Bureau of Education. About
fifty-five per cent of the men and twenty-two per cent of the women

in these institutions are supporting themselves in whole or in part.

ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICIAL VISITS TO CHAPTERS,
1926-27

AT the June meeting of the Executive Council the following assign
ments were made for official visits to the chapters during this

collegiate year. The members of the Council will endeavor to com

plete these visits before Christmas vacation.
1. Omicron�^Assigned to Brother Corcoran.
2. Kappa�^Assigned to Brother Stevens.
3. Eta�Assigned to Brother Hallock.
4. Theta�Assigned to Brother Fox.
5. Sigma�^Assigned to Brother Stevens.
6. Upsilon�^Assigned to Brother Naylor.
7. Pi�^Assigned to Brother Fox.
8. Delta�^Assigned to Brother Babst.
9. Gamma�^Assigned to Brother Douglas.
10. Iota�^Assigned to Brother Naylor,
11. Phi�Assigned to Brother Corcoran^
12. Omega�^Assigned to Brother Babst.
13. Tau�Assigned to Brother Hallock,
14, Rho�^Assigned to Brother Corcoran.
15. Mu�Assigned to Brother Corcoran,

OUR PRESIDENT RECEIVES MORE HONORS

"PARL D. BABST, Iota-Phi '93, President of the Executive Council,
�L' received the honorary degree of Doctor of Law at the Commence
ment Exercises at Kenyon College last June. At the same time he was
elected a trustee of the college ; thus his ties to Kenyon and the Iota
are ever increasing for he has been a trustee of the aluroni association
of the Iota for some years.

At present Brother Babst is on a richly deserved extended vacation.
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WALL PLAQUES

A NUMBER of our readers have written to the Board of Editors
during the past two years inquiring where they could procure

dignified wall plaques.
For the general information of our readers we publish the follow

ing statement :

The National College Emblem Co., Indianapolis, Ind., make a very
dignified bronze coat-of-arms of Psi Upsilon mounted on walnut. The
list price is $6.50,

"Zest," a new magazine which has been described by the publishers
as a magazine of diverting fiction, has recently made its appearance.
Brother Charles H. Baker, Jr., Beta Beta '16, is co-publisher with Mr.
Robert Thomas Hardy. They say it is clean, clever, humor at last, with
modern satire and fiction.



WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE FRATERNITY
CLUBS?

THE Alumni of every Greek letter fraternity aspire to permanent
quarters in New York where so many of them reside. The smaller

and weaker clubs come into being through a gathering of the clans

at some chop house, and there, in their enthusiasm, plan permanent
quarters for their shrine. Rooms are taken according to the size of
their purse, over or near some restaurant. The enthusiasm dies by
slow degrees, the rent becomes overdue, and the whole thing peters out.

The larger fraternities seek more commodious quarters and insure

their income through non-resident members whose loyalty may be

depended upon in the sum of $10 each per year. This, added to resi
dent dues of $25 or more, is expected to offer its membership suitable

living quarters for permanent and non-resident members, and satisfac

tory restaurant service for all. This requires a house suitably equipped
with rooms, restaurant, office force, chef, kitchen and house service,
and runs into big money.

After the inevitable hilarious house warming, the goose hangs high
for nearly a year. Whatever the dues, the "Board" discovers by
slow degrees they are insufficient to maintain the establishment. Econ
omies are next in ordel' and an aggressive treasurer sets out to collect
overdue house charges. Difficulty in collecting house accounts is not
confined to the undergraduate in his chapter house. At least he is

within, reach.
The burden of the "Board's" song for the next few years is "Shall

we increase the dues or the membership?", and as it is obvious that
increased taxation produces resignations, a "drive" for members is
instituted, with its appropriate division of labor among representa
tives of the various chapters. Thus new members are gathered in,
not from any cultivated desire to join, but because the Club needs
the money.

These new members may continue their annual payments year after
year because of their loyalty, yet derive little or no benefit for them
selves, but many have satisfied their loyal spirit with the initial pay
ment, and no amount of importuning at a distance will secure from
them further dues, and these are "written off the books" yearly.

The Club therefore settles down with its group of "regulars"�
those who live at the Club, or within walking distance so that they
may come for lunch or dinner. The non-resident drops in for a day
or two, and it is this new blood that keeps the Club alive.

20
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The overhead of a New York Fraternity Club, with its limited local
membership, cannot be met by its patronage alone. Within a few
years, rents have doubled and wages have tripled. The loss through
its restaurant is inevitable, yet gathering round the festive board is all
that holds a Club together.

In an endeavor to overcome this situation, nineteen fraternities
provided themselves with meeting rooms in a new building built for
the purpose and under hotel management, with a commoni dining hall,
but the rooms remained vacant while the several groups found them
selves gathering in a common meeting room. The building is now

converted into a hotel, while these fraternities have taken a single
floor and converted it into a common meeting place. Thus these fra
ternities have developed into a university club of a kind and lost
their identity in the common foldj
It is unquestionably the desire of the Psi Upsilon Club to retain its

identity, yet this is possible only through large membership of a loyal
Alumni. Its available strength is found in its fifteen thousand mem

bers of whom about nine hundred are now members. No increase
in its dues would be necessary and the Fraternity would have a social
clearing house were there a proper increase in membership, but this
should grow from a desire to have it thrive, rather than through any

membership campaigning.
During the recent months, two brothers from Shanghai and three

from the Philippines have joined, and its members in communication
with the Club extend from Riga to India and the Argentine to Japan.
Its rooms are full and its restaurant has more activity than three
other fraternity Clubs of equal numerical strength. It is worth join
ing on its merits alone, but if it is to thrive as a center of fraternity
activity, it needs the active support of its loyal brothers.

To the non-resident member, the Club has proved a God-send. He
arrives in one of the most lonesome towns in the world, and there
meets with a fraternal greeting that bids him welcome, and at a cost
less than his customary hotels; thus he absorbs his annual dues in a

single visit.
To the young graduate who sets out in this hard baked town, the

Club is his oasis which he discovers in its "Dorm."

To the resident member who wanders the country on business quest,
it is a magnet to which he returns none too quickly.

The fraternity spirit will not down ; it may be crushed momentarily
as the pressed grass beneath the foot, but it turns upward and smiling
let it hear one fraternal song.

H, M. Caepentee, Delta '94.



INFORMAL RITUAL SURVEY
By Teeey W. Allen, op Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Chairman of Tlieir Informal Ritual Committee

(As published in the Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon)

THE survey of the question of Informal Ritual brought a number of
letters from national fraternity officers. The purpose of this

article is to intensify S. A. E. principles and ideals, giving as examples
the ideals of our contemporaries in the Greek letter world.

Our chapters are to understand that all suggestions in this article
are made in the hope that our active men will investigate and study
this subject, and that they will decide on a method of procedure which
will solve the question. The committee does not want to do away
with the informal ritual; our chapters were unanimous in expressing
themselves as wanting to retain it. It is our hope that the fraternity
will evolve an informal ritual that will be constructive as well as in
structive : less frivolity and more meat in its make-up ; less horse-play
and more stunts that bring out the character of the initiate other than
just physical endurance ; a little more dignity and less time spent on
unimpressive foolishness ; a little sound judgment ! If such a system
is adopted, the undesirable part of the informal ritual ceremony wUl
fade into oblivion and there will remain our faternity principles, requi
sites, and ideals. Neophytes entering the fraternity under this sys
tem will accept more quickly the responsibility of upholding the stand
ards of their predecessors. They will appreciate S, A. E,
It is not the purpose of this committee to dictate the policies of the

fraternity ; our goal is co-operation.
Read what Thomas Arkle Clark, one of the best known fraternity

men, has to say. Dean Clark is Dean of Men at the University of Illi
nois, and fomerly president of A. T. 0.

"Personally and officially, I believe the rough house initiation is
harmful to any fraternity and to fraternities in general. Such in
formal initiations as make the man think may be of benefit, but when
ever it takes away from the dignity of the ritual is a real menace, I
wish the whole thing could be abolished and initiation could be con

fined wholly to the ritual."

George Banta, Phi Delta Theta, who publishes "Banta's Greek
Exchange," throws out a suggestion of a mock trial. He suggests
"one that makes the initiate think that charges have been filed against
him, and that he would not be initiated." That is a constructive idea
and very effecive if properly done. Several of our chapters use similar
ideas.

22
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President William F. Love, of Theta Delta Chi, has this to say :

"In some instances, where sending the men on fool errands, drop
ping them in the country to walk distances in the winter and few
such methods are retained, they do them in a certain week separate
from the initiation, but I have never been able to believe that where
there was any rough-house (containing as it does a great deal of mis
representations to the men) carried on at any time that it is not pos
sible for the men to believe all is well, and the real serious part of the
initiation is lost on his mind because he is expecting rough house to
start at any stage,"

This is in fact true�much of the serious initiation value is lost be
cause an initiate expects the unusual.

Shirley E. Meserve, of Phi Kappa Psi, gives this idea, and he is
serious in his desire to see the fraternity take itself seriously. He

says :

"It is the belief of our fraternity that all college nationals have
arrived at that period in their existence and importance as a part of
the functions of college life, that they should impress any pledge or

candidate for initiation with the seriousness of the purpose of the fra

ternity and the soleronity of accepting its oath of allegiance, and we

believe that any initiation or ceremony, other than the formal ritual
istic work of any fraternity, detracts materially from establishing the

importance of the fraternity and the seriousness of its purposes.
' '

While we think there may be too much seriousness sometimes ex

pressed by national officers of fraternities, for college men are not yet
mature, there can be no doubt that too much horse-play is a detriment.
We believe with Cousin Meserve in part, but we do not desire to take
all the joy out of the college fraternity.

Clifford B. Scott, Editor of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal, gives
us the following:
"It is the writer's opinion that certain pre-requisites to initiation

are desirable, namely, a course of preparation giving the candidate
an intimate knowledge and appreciation of the institution in which

he is to become a member. But it cannot be beaten into him with a

paddle. It must be a matter of instruction, tested by examination,"
It is a matter of instruction : on that point there is no chance of dis

agreement�that is what a college is for, that is what a college fra

ternity is for�it's really how it's put over that counts, Sigma Phi

Epsilon is one of the younger fraternities, and as we remarked before,
they seem to lack a lot of the informal ritual troubles that beset the
old national fraternities. Possibly the proper instruction of their
initiates may have something to do with their lack of troubles.
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Beta Theta Pi has a noble president in Francis W. Shepardson,
whose reply was the first the committee received. We are giving
Cousin Shepardson's letter in full, because it shows just how Beta
Theta Pi handled this matter. His letter follows :

"There is no rough-house feature connected with the ritual of Beta
Theta Pi. Many chapters have had such features, no two being alike ;

many chapters have had none. To regulate the "irregular" cere

monials the attached law was passed:
"Section 101. Initiation ceremonies into the fraternity shall be

limited by the respective chapters: (1) to reasonable probationary
measures not materially interfering with a candidate 's study or class

hours, and not in excess of one week's duration; (2) to the traditional

Wooglin Ceremony; (3) to the fraternity examination; and (4) to

the prescribed and printed ritual of the fraternity. None of the above
shall be given on Sunday. None of the above shall be given outside
of the chapter house or hall. All horse-play and all probationary
measures, except as above mentioned, are hereby forbidden; provided
however that any prevailing initiation practices conflicting with the
Board of Trustees. The power to interpret this law is hereby vested
in the Board of Trustees during the interim of the General Conven
tions of the Fraternity.

"Most of our chapters respect this law; a few do not. There is
still some paddling and still some 'outside work.' But the trend is
strong toward a 'ritual only' basis, and the prevailing sentiment favors
that. Our officers are in substantial agreement that 'rough-house' is
harmful rather than helpful. ' '

Like almost all the officers of the various fraternities. Cousin Shep
ardson admits there are violations of the law. It would be hard to
think of real, red-blooded college men who wouldn't at some time or

other sniff at law, but we think Beta Theta Pi is none the worse off for
having framed a law; it is constructive.

We spoke a moment ago about the younger nationals being free
from the troubles the older ones are experiencing. We quote from a

letter from Winslow S. Anderson, Executive Secretary of Theta Kappa
Nu:

"Since Theta Kappa Nu is one of the younger nationals we were

able to get rid of this disagreeable feature of rough-house initiation at
the very first and so far we have had no trouble with any chapters on

this score."
Theta Kappa Nu is lucky to avoid this problem, but they miss a

lot at that.
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0. K. Patton, Secretary of Delta Chi, has this to say :

"I think that some of the current practices in rough house initia
tions should be eliminated but just how far regulations should go I
have been unable to decide,"

We deeply sympathize with Cousin Patton�how far to push regu
lations, that is a question, but we venture to say that Delta Chi will
solve her problem just in the right way when it's put up to them. We
are just where Delta Chi is; how far shall we go�that is up to our

active men, the committee will be satisfied with their decision,
Psi Upsilon is a wonderful old fraternity and we feel that her ideas

are interesting because Psi Upsilon has always been very conservative
and you would expect her answer to be likewise,

R. Bourke Corcoran, one of the Councilors of Psi Upsilon, writes
as follows :

"Our fraternity is operated on the chapter unit basis, andi thus it
is not customary for us to make specific regulations as to such mat

ters, as we prefer; to leave same to the discretion of the several chap
ters, although to my knowledge there are no chapters who indulge in
rough house initiations,

"I am a firm believer in the ideal that fraternity initiations, both
formal and informal, should be so conducted as to inspire the neophite
with the serious purpose and intention of the fraternity,"

That was what you expected, wasn't it? Psi Upsilon is a demo
cratic organization with high ideals.

Lambda Chi Alpha has also sent out questionnaires on this subject.
In the "Purple, Green and Gold," their magazine for October, 1925,
they deal fully with the subject. Their study is interesting, I quote
a paragraph from their report written by Donald A, Rothchild. We
wish we could give more of this report, but this one paragraph must

suffice,
"In the second place, obviously there must be some substitute.

There must be some form of initiation to discipline the freshman, I

belierve that this form of discipline should be based on some of the
modern modes of discipline, and should not hark back to the days of
the bearded plum switch and the inquisition. It remains as a problem
for some interested brother to form a mode of discipline which will
create and hold the spirit of brotherly affection, and teach rather than

beat, the pledge into doing the right things for the fraternity."
It is true that we all want to discipline the freshman�poor frosh

�^but wouldn't instructing rather than beating the pledge make him
a better fraternity man? It would be a plan worth trying.
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The magazine of the Zeta Beta Tau, a Jewish fraternity, is one of
the most interesting of fraternity journals. We hope they will take
up this subject of informal ritual or rough house initiation because

they will have a real instructive issue on this subject.
George Macy is their General Secretary, and writes as follows :

"The subject was discussed on the floor of our convention held at

Montreal. Although no vote of any sort was taken, it was evident
that there are among our chapters two factions, one of which wants

to substitute a mock ritual for a rough house initiation, and the other
of which wants to do away with both. There is evidently very little
desire to hold onto the rough house initiation."

We wonder if this is true. We hope Zeta Beta Tau will have little
trouble but it sometimes is not as easy as one thinks. It will take time.

Pi Kappa Alpha was once a wholly Southern Fraternity, but it is
a real national organization now. J, H, Johnston, Grand Editor of
' ' Pi Kappa Alpha, ' ' in answering our questionnaire says :

"Without doubt there is value in hazing of a proper kind, for
freshmen must be taught, but to our minds, organized horse-play is
contrary to the spirit of the fraternity and the best welfare and inter
est of brothers, chapters and the national organization."

Hazing and horse-play are more or less alike, there is really little
difference. You cannot differentiate very much between them. We
are unable to see where the real value of hazing is applicable to the
college fraternity.

Kappa Sigma is usually the largest National Fraternity when we

are not at the top. Kappa Sigma legislated as far back as 1911 against
horse-play, but it persists sometimes in spite of legislation,

W, W, Wyckoff, Worthy Grand Master of Kappa Sigma, has just
a sentence on this subject, but a very pertinent one,

' ' Some of us are trying to provide lectures for pre-initiation cere

monies to rid the minds of rough house on the theory that the boys
must have some outlet for their spirits,"

This is not a bad plan if you can get the boys to attend the lec
tures. It is easier to make them subject themselves to a paddle. But
here is this thing instruction cropping up again ; there must be some

thing to it after all.
Our own BUly Levere shows that he understood the psychology of

our active chapters when he wrote�
"The rough house initiations seem to be generally desired by ac

tive members. Individuals will speak against them, but as a body I
believe active men want them. The remedy is to introduce into the
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regular ritual features which will take the place of rough house to
the satisfaction of the active men."

This shows Billy knew our chapters, for not one chapter was willing
to do away with the informal initiations, and Billy's questionnaire
came back before most of our chapters answered theirs. Billy's idea
of introducing into our own ritual enough interesting matter to satisfy
the chapters isn't a bad idea, but it might make our ritual a little long
if we followed all the suggestions.

Acacia, the Masonic Fraternity, is against horse-play of any kind
W. Elmer Ekblow, Secretary, says :

"Acacia believes that it would benefit every fraternity and lend
strength and loyalty, if rough house initiations were totally abolished."

There is no uncertain tone to this suggestion, but we rather doubt
the wisdom of doing away entirely with the informal ritual. We think

something constructive can be made out of it.
Delta Upsilon is the only non-secret fraternity. Its views then

are all the more interesting because of this fact. Cousin Russell H.

Anderson, Executive Secretary, has this to say:

"Should be confined to chapter house with possible exception of
one trip into the country. Should prohibit vulgar and indecent haz

ing. Personally believe it should be abolished altogether as interfer

ing with studies too much and undignified.'*
We wonder if "Hell Week" should not be restricted in some way,

but it is difficult to plan how to/ do without it.

Ralph J. Watts, Secretary of Phi Sigma Kappa, gives us this

thought,
"I would advise that the Chapters be led to see that the beauty

and significance of the initiation ceremony must not be impaired by
the introduction of any rough house whatever. No initiate can be
in the right frame of mind during the ceremony, if he has been sub

jected, or knows that he is to be subjected to practices frequently in

use."
It is my opinion that our college men really do not imagine they

are destroying beauty when they wield a paddle.
Most of our chapters wanted a pamphlet giving a plan of initia

tion and some stunts.

We believe that "Hell Week" should be shortened as it clearly
interferes with a student's studies, and usually has accomplished very
little when it is over.

Examinations on fraternity history, both oral and written, have

merit, and if used intelligently do the initiate a lot of good.
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The mock trial can be worked effectively, and contains a theatrical
setting which gives a good number of the active men a chance to take
part in the proceedings. A number of our chapters use a mock trial.

We foresee little trouble in working out a successful plan at Bos
ton, provided the active chapters want such a plan devised. We believe
that something similar should be carried out by all of our chapters.
Effectiveness, of course, would depend upon the chapter.

Less paddling seems to be the idea of most all of the national offi
cers of fraternities who answered our questionnaire. But something
must take the place of the paddle; what that something is must be
decided by our active chapters, unless we want to leave things as they
are. We do not believe that the active men want toi continue in the
same old rut. There are a few who do, but our questionnaire from
the active chapters shows that if we can devise something instructive,
constructive and intelligent, the active men will welcome that kind of
a change.

The committee wishes to thank the various fraternities for their
helpful suggestions.

We hope that the work of the committee will meet approval and
that it will be productive of good. This work is done in the interest
of the active men and with that thought in mind the committee has
found real pleasure in conducting this survey.



ALUMNI CLUB ACTIVITIES

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON IN CHICAGO

THE Association held a rushing party for all Chapters at the Omega
house on Sunday evening, September 12. It was a peppy gather

ing. About thirty rushees were entertained and we showed 'em what
real true Psi U spirit was like. The association plans to make this an

annual affair and wants all active chapters to cash in on it and to be
represented at the smoker next fall,

Roy Williams, Omega '16, has moved to Philadelphia to show 'em
how to make and sell real paper products, "The Carp" is greatly
missed by the gang of ticket dealers.

William P. MacCracken, Omega '09, has journeyed to Washington,
D. C, to help Uncle Sam fly his aeroplanes. No; doubt you have read
about Bill in other pages of this issue.

We had the pleasure of entertaining Brother George Henry Fox,
Usilon '67, at one of our weekly luncheons at the Hotel LaSalle this
summer. Brother Fox is making an interesting research of the his
tory of the Fox family and called on a few of its members while in
Chicago.

Charles M. Bent, Omega '17, has moved bag and baggage to sunny
California. Good luck, Charlie, we'll sure miss your smile.

Earl Sproul, Omega '18, joined the benedicts this fall. Congratula
tions, Earl.

The card tables have lost a lot of first class customers this summer.

Miller Munson, Rho '14, our honorable Treasurer, has just returned
from a trip abroad. Miller, we hope for your sake that the books
balance at the end of the year.

The Field Day at Green Valley Country Club on September 17, was
a day of events. It was such a success that it can easily bei spelled
with large Capital Letters. George Davis, Omicron '26, won the Blind

Bogey prize of a dozen golf balls. After dinner King Harmon reigned
in the bunker before the 18th green. It was a great day.

The Founders' Day banquet which is an established event in these

parts, will be held on November 24, at the Hotel LaSalle at 6 p. m.

We're out to break last year's record of 310. If any brothers happen
to be in the vicinity for this event or any other, we '11 be glad to wel
come them.

PiEREE Bbosseau, Omega '23,
Secretary.
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PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION OF MINNESOTA

Meetings, first Wednesday, 6:15 p. m., at chapter house.

Officers�^President, W. H. Kennedy, Phone Atlantic 4200.

Vice-President, R. T. Boardman, Phone Main 4580.

Secy.-Treas., R. B. Hartzell, Phone Drexel 4444.

Minnesota Psi U's started off the year on October 12 with a well
attended annual stockholders' meeting. John Harrison, Ralph Board-
man, Arch Clarity, Kenneth Brill, and Fletcher Rockwood were elected
to the board of directors, to fill the places of E. T. Hamlin, E. H. Pier-
son, Chas. Lang, W. B. Morris and L. N. Cole.

A standing vote of appreciation was tendered the retiring presi
dent, E. T. (Ernie) Hamlin, for his term of hard and faithful work.
"Ernie" was one of the most enthusiastic and untiring workers that
the association has ever had for president, and Psi U is mighty lucky
to be able to claim him,

Millard McDonald and Joe Daunt, who compose the committee in

charge of redecorating and repairing the house, came in for a lot of
praise for their work. The downstairs has been redecorated in a

lighter color, making the living and dining rooms seem much brighter.
The bath rooms have been fixed up with new showers and plumbing
fixtures. There is still a great deal of work needed, and the directors
decided to hold the subscription lists open in the hope that enough
money will come in to complete the needed repairs.

The chapter reported a jump in scholarship from .8 per cent (the
University's minimum is 1.0 per cent based on a C average) up to 1.3
per cent. This automatically removes the period of probation im
posed on the chapter a year ago when it fell below. Psi U is now in
the upper ranks scholastically, and stands higher than in many, many
years. (Most of Psi U's traditional rivals- failed to make the grade.)

The annual banquet is to be held Friday, November 19, at the Min
neapolis Club. Indications are that it wiU be a record-breaker�^Hor
ace Lowry for toastmaster. Homecoming and the big Michigan game
the following day, college spirit at a high pitch, dozens of out-of-town
brothers in for the game�what more could you ask?
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PSI UPSILON CLUB OF NEW YORK

Charles H. Dayton, Gamma '02, President.
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, First Vice-President,
Hon. Phillip J. McCook, Beta Beta '95, Second Vice-President,
Chas. A. Lockard, Jr., Pi '17, Secretary.
Allan Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17, Treasurer.
James S. Cobb, Gamma '92, Advisory.

THE following letter has been sent to all resident and non-resident
members of the Club, which is seK-explanatory :

"October 20, 1926.
"Dear Brother:

"Do you want a Psi U Club in New York? Are you willing to sup

port a club? What kind of a club do you want? These are the ques
tions which must be answered by your reply to the enclosed ques
tionnaire.
"In order to decide these important questions a meeting of the

Club will be held at the Club House on Wednesday, November 3rd, at
8 p, m. In the meantime, we want an expression of opinion from each
and every member of the Club as to where he stands. Then come to

the meeting prepared to support your views,

"Progress has been made since May 1, 1926, and that, during the
dull summer season. The spirit of the Club is betteri than it has been
for several years. Drop in at any meal time and you will get the
best meal for the price served in New York and, what is more, find a

congenial set of men with whom to associate. The rooms of the Club
are in demand. Some nights in the past few weeks it has been neces

sary to turn men away. The service is improving and will continue to

improve at an even greater rate if you will stand behind the Board
of Governors.

"We have instituted a complete set of books of all income and ex

pense, and can tell every month exactly how the Club stands finan

cially. A careful search of the records for the last five years reveals

the fact that we have been writing off approximately five thousand

dollars per year due to one cause or another. For your perusal, you
will find enclosed an income account for the five months from May 1st

to September 30th, 1926.

"The conclusion is obvious that the situation must be faced squarely
and promptly. To stay in our present location means also the imme

diate necessity of spending about four thousand dollars additional

for repairs to heating and plumbing systems and for renovating the
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house. This expenditure has been postponed since before the present
Board took office.

"The Club is still solvent, and very much alive in spirit and, while
we have about eight hundred members, we cannot continue in our

present house except with an increased scale of dues. It will be neces

sary to keep up our membership list to its present figure. The annual
dues necessary on this basis would be :

For Resident members, three years or more out of college $50.00
For Resident members, less than three years out of college. . . . . 25.00
For Non-Resident members 20.00
"It will also be necessary to increase the initiation fee of Resident

members to $25.00 and of Non-Resident members to $10.00. As here

tofore, it is not intended to charge initiation fees for undergraduate
members or members less than one year out of college. Dues would be
collectible semi-annually.

"The alternative is to move. Our present lease can be disposed
of and we can secure individual quarters in the Fraternity Club build
ing at Madison Avenue and 38th Street. To be sure, this is not a new

suggestion and one of the objections to it is that the Club may lose its

individuality.
"In addition to our own exclusive rooms, there would be available.

many facilities that we lack in our present house. We would have
access to ample number of bedrooms available for permanent or tran
sient use at moderate prices, meals at reasonable rates, service in two

large dining rooms, card rooms, squash courts, a barber shop, regular
valet sevice, and several other features that go with a large, well man
aged club. All of this can be secured at a definite known expense per
year, safely under our annual income from dues, so that we can avoid
further assessments and even any increase in the annual dues.

"We urge that every member vote on this matter so that his
wishes may be known before the special meeting is held.

"Yours in the Bonds,
"Chaeles H. Dayton, President."

Considering that the summer months make the poorest showing,
there has been an improvement of note in our operating profit and loss
statement since our treasurer, Northey Jones, and our house chair
man. Carpenter, took hold. This is most encouraging.

From study and observation it has been found that no fraternity
club that has its own house, and its subsequent overhead, is able to
make a financial success of it in New York, unless it has more than
one thousand membership, or unless it is receiving some outside aid in
the form of an endowment or donations. Our condition is obvious.
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Inasmuch as the Psi U Club of New York is the only Alumni Club
of the fraternity maintaining a club house ; because it is in a metrop
olis towards which all members migrate and in a logical position;
because it should be of vital interest to every Psi U; and because it is
the Fraternity's Club, we lay bare these facts to you in the Diamond.
What does Psi Upsilon think? What do you want? Do you want to

go over to the Fraternity Club building, where Psi U's individuality
will be manifestly lost, where we will become one in the melting pot,
where virtually all that your dues give you (for quarters) is a usually
empty lounge. Or do you want to maintain our own house, perhaps
not most suitable, but still Psi U throughout, free and independent?

The answer will come next Wednesday night.
A. AvEEY Hallock,

Chrm. Publicity.
Oct. 30, 1926.

PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO

SINCE last writing another summer has passed. Everyone has had

his vacation and as usual come home broke and again taken up the

threads of business for another year. The Association dispensed with
its usual monthly meetings when College closed in May, and during
the summer the Annual Golf Game and Dinner afterwards was the

only occasion on which the members got together again. The usual

monthly meetings held at the Chapter House at the dinner hour the
first Monday of each month have been resumed in October.

The Golf Tournament this year was held at the Scarboro Golf and

Country Club and about twenty enjoyed good weather and lots of

good clear ozone if not good scores. Another round dozen whom busi

ness prevented attending in the afternoon drove out for dinner. The

guest of honor was Brother Willis, a Phi, now resident in Buffalo, who
was visiting in the city and whom we were lucky to locate a few days
before to insure his attendance. The election of officers for the ensu

ing year resulted as follows:

President, Charles Vining.
Vice-President, Guy Hanley.
Treasurer, Seymour O'Hara.
Secretary, R. A. Paul.
Corresponding Secretary, L. M. Firth.
Executive Committee, W. J. Hanley, C. B. Jackson, Hec. Price,

John Tory, Art Purdy, Joe Sullivan.
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At this annual meeting a good report was! brought in by the Presi
dent of Chi Delta Psi Buildings, Ltd., the holding company for the

Chapter's premises in Toronto. This company had held its annual

meeting on May 31st and the directors elected for the ensuing year
were R. K. Northey, president; R. D. Torrance, vice-president; J,

Grant, secretary-treasurer; M. L, Ellis, Bruce Davis, Alex, Sinclair,
trustees.

The first monthly meeting to be held after this issue of the Diamond
will be Monday, December 6th, Out-of-towners please note.

Peesonals

Our congratulations to Sir Henry Thornton on his recent marriage
appear belated at this date, but we nevertheless wish to extend our

very best wishes to him and Lady Thornton.

W. E. "Bill" Lavan left the beginning of August for new employ
ment with the Eamberley-Clark Company, Niagara, Wis., and received
the best of good wishes of every member of the Association at the
golf dinner a few days before his departure. We hope to see BiU
back with us in our North Country when he has mastered the details
of the pulp and paper business.

W. J. Hanley is recently the recipient of the honor of being ap
pointed Grand Kiiight of the Knights of Columbus for this province.

Pete German '13 wasi, married on October 2nd to Miss Isabel Drew
of Guelph and about twenty of the members were able, at the stag
dinner given in his honor the Wednesday previous, to extend congrat
ulations to him and best future wishes for himself and Mrs, German,

It is rumored that Dr, Joe Sullivan, our golfing phenom, made a

new amateur low score for the Rosedale course this summer�68,

"Bud" Weiser, Beta, was unfortunate recently in the almost total
loss of; his fibre board mill at Midland, The mill is being rebuilt and
we are glad to know that we will still have Bud with us.

Our congratulations to Bro, and Mrs. Bert Watts, on the birth of a
son, on October 23rd, 1926.

L. M. FlETH,
Correspondent.



IN MEMORIAM

Dr. John William Adams, Mu '86;- Tau '92

Dr. John William Adams, '92 V., professor of Veterinary Surgery
and Obstetrics, University of Pennsylvania, died from a sudden heart
attack at his home in Swarthmore, Pa., on October 22. Actively en

gaged in his profession up to the day of his death, the news of Dr.
Adams' untimely demise came as a shock to his many classmates and
friends.

On the morning of his death Dr. Adams remarked that he was suf
fering slightly from indigestion but did not consider his illness serious.
He planned to take a business trip to Scranton in the evening, his
departure being contingent upon recovery from his indigestion. It was
while he was preparing for the trip that he was seized by an attack of
heart failure and died before a physician could be summoned.

Football devotees of the early nineties recall Dr. Adams as a star
center for the Pennsylvania eleven for three successive seasons, Dr,
Adams had played football at the University of Minnesota prior to the
time of his matriculation in the University Veterinary School, and he
did not intend to report for the team. However, Coach E. 0, Wagen-
hurst heard of his proficiency from a visiting Yale player and urged
him to practice with the squad.

The season of 1890 frequently found him on the first eleven as

center, with such men as E. B. Camp, '93 L., Charles H. Schoff, '93 M.,
and Sir Henry W. Thornton, '94 A. It was not until the following
season that Dr, Adams became a regular. His brilliant play at center
won him election to Walter Camp's All-American team of 1891, the
first U, of P. man to get that honor, and was an important factor in
the eleven victories won out of thirteen games played.

With the appointment of Mr. George W. Woodruff, Beta '89, as

head coach in 1892, the Pennsylvania system experienced many inno

vations. The "flying wedge," with Dr, Adams at the point, became
the most effective line play in eastern football. The University eleven
had the greatest season of its history, defeating Princeton for the first
time and winning every game except one with Yale. Again Dr. Adams
was selected by Camp for the mythical all-star team,

Dr, Adams' early education was received in the schools of Lake

City, Minn., and at the Shattuck Military School, Faribault. He at

tended the University of Minnesota from 1882 until 1886, during which

period he gained his first teaching experience as an instructor in the

35
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night schools of Minneapolis. After his graduation, he returned to
Shattuck as teacher of English for three years.

He entered the Veterinary School in 1899 and was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine in 1892. After his gradua
tion, he continued his studies at the Royal Veterinary High School in
Berlin, Germany. The following year he was appointed as assistant
professor of veterinary surgery and obstetrics at the University, re
ceiving a full professorship in 1896,

He was considered an authority in his field and conducted a large
private practice in this state in addition to his instructional work.
Last year he served as president of the American Veterinary Medical
Association, He was the author of the "Textbook of Horseshoeing"
and a member of the Master Horseshoers' National Protective Associa
tion. He was also a member of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary
Medical Association, the Keystone Veterinary Medical Society, and
honorary secretary of the University Veterinary Medical Society.

Dr. Adams maintained a lively interest in Pennsylvania athletics
and served for one year as chairman of the Council on Athletics.

Dr. Adams is survived by his wife and by two daughters. Miss Helen
Adams and Mrs. John B. West, of Swarthmore. Funeral services and
interment were conducted at Warsaw, N. Y.

Earl Hampton Baetlett, Tau '26

Earl H. Bartlett, formerly a student in the Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania, was killed in Pittsburgh on October
12, as the result of injuries sustained when a taxicab in which he
was riding collided with another automobile. Brother Bartlett, 21
years of age, was engaged in the insurance brokerage business in Phila
delphia and was on a business trip when the fatal mishap occurred.

His mother, Mrs. Clarence Bartlett, and sister, Vivian, of Hazel-
hurst and Berkley roads, Merion, were at his bedside in a Pittsburgh
hospital when he passed away. His father. Dr. Clarence Bartlett, is
professor emeritus at Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia.

Before entering the University of Pennsylvania, Brother Bartlett
attended Penn Charter School, where he was noted for his ability on
the tennis court. As a member of the junior and senior tennis teams
he played for eight years without sustaining a single defeat. He was
also winner of the Harvard junior and senior tennis trophies.

In his freshman year at the University he captained the first year
tennis team.
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Adrian C, Honoee, Omega '69

Brother Adrian C, Honore died at the age of 79 on June 29, last,
at his winter home in Tampa, Florida, As a charter member of the
original Omega chapter in the old Chicago University, he was the last
survivor.

He was a brother of the late Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago, and
of the late N. K. Honore, Omega '77. Brother Honore was a prominent
real estate operator in Chicago and Florida for many years.

Funeral services were held in Chicago, after which the body was

placed in the family mausoleum at Graceland Cemetery.

De. W. J. TucKEE, Zeta '61

Dr. William Jewett Tucker, president emeritus of Dartmouth Col
lege, died September 29th from heart disease at Hanover, N. H. He
was eighty-seven years old. Physicians gave Dr. Tucker only one year
to live when he resigned from the presidency of Dartmouth in May,
1909. He outlived the physicians who predicted his death.

A few days previous to his death Dr. Tucker suffered a relapse and
was so weak due to his advanced age that he began to fail rapidly.
One of his daughters, Mrs. Frank Cushwa, of Exeter, N. H., came to
his bedside, but went home just the day before he died as he showed
a slight improvement.

Dr, Tucker had been confined to bed most of the time for six years
because of a weak heart. He had been out of the house only three
times in the last year. His mind remained clear until his death and he

kept in close touch with the affairs of the college.
Ernest Martin Hopkins president of Dartmouth, was visiting in

Whitefield, N. H, when report of the death of Dr. Tucker reached
him. He arranged to return to Hanover immediately. Brother Tucker
was buried on October 3 in the College Cemetery, to rest among the
scenes of his labors.

A brief private service for members of the immediate family was

held at the Tucker home by Rev. Frank P. Janeway, pastor of the
Church of Christ at Dartmouth College. A commemorative service
was held in Rollins chapel, conducted by Dr. Roy B. Carmichael, di
rector of the chapel, assisted; by Dean Craven Layeock and the clergy
of Hanover churches. The eulogy was by Dean Layeock, an intimate
friend of Dr. Tucker for many years.

Bishop John T. Dallas, of the Episcopal Diocese of New Hamp
shire, was in charge of the burial service. President Hopkins, suc

cessor of Dr. Tucker, and associated with him for twenty-five years,
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acted as one of the pallbearers, the others being Frank H. Dixon, pro
fessor of economics at Princeton, son-in-law of Dr. Tucker; Judge
Nelson P. Brown of the Massachusetts Superior Court, a son-in-law;
Frank W. Cushwa, professor of English at Phillips Exeter Academy,
a son-in-law ; Collin Wells, nephew, and William Tucker Dixon, grand
son.

Brother Tucker was known as the "great president" who brought
Dartmouth from the position of the small New England college, so

memorably portrayed by Daniel Webster in his plea in its behalf, to
the status of a great national institution. He came to the presidency
of Dartmouth in 1893 as the successor to Dr. Samuel Colcord Bartlett.
At that time the college was in debt, its enrollment numbered but
slightly more than 300 students, and the educational plant consisted
of but fifteen inadequate buildings.

At his retirement in 1909 Dartmouth had reached an enrollment of
more than 1,100 students, more than twenty college buildings had
been added to the plant, the amount of invested capital had been in
creased by more than $1,500,000, and the institution had been strength
ened at many points. Much of the prosperity of Dartmouth at the
end of President Tucker's term was due to the generous gifts of
Edward Tuck, now living in Paris, who was his college chum.

William Jewett Tucker was born at Griswold, Conn., on July 13,
1839, the son of Henry and Sarah (Lester) Tucker. He prepared for
college at Meriden and entered Dartmouth with the class of '61. Fol
lowing his graduation he taught school at Laconia, N. H, and Colum
bus, Ohio, and in 1863 entered Andover Theological Seminary to study
for the ministry. In 1867, after his graduation from Andover and his
ordination in the Congregational ministry, he became pastor of the
Franklin Street Church, of Manchester, N. H.

In 1876 he was called to the Madison Square Presbyterian Church,
of New York City, where he remained until 1880, when he accepted
the chair of homiletics in Andover Seminary. To him was due in great
measure the liberty of religious teaching which made Andover weU
known in the world of theology. Dr. Tucker was a founder and editor
of "The Andover Review," and the Andover House movement in
Boston was also largely due to his personal efforts.

Before becoming president of Dartmouth in 1893, Dr. Tucker served
for fourteen years' as a Dartmouth trustee, and twice previously was

elected to the presidency, each time declining the election because he
valued more highly the work which he was doing in the ministry. In
1876, at the death of President Asa Dodge Smith, Dr. Tucker was asked
to assume the leadership of the college, and again in 1892, directly
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after the retirement of Dr. Bartlett. A year later the inability of the
college toi secure a president and the long delay in filling the office so

appealed to. the loyalty of Dr. Tucker that he yielded to the solicita
tions of the alumni and the trustees and accepted the post.

He received the honorary degree of D. D. from Dartmouth, in 1875,
and in 1904 from the University of Vermont. He got the degree of
LL. D. from Williams in 1893, from Yale in 1895, from Wesleyan in
1903, and from Columbia in 1906. In 1894, Dr. Tucker delivered the
lectures of the Lowell Institute in Boston, and from 1899 to 1901 was a

university preacher at Harvard. He was also a lecturer at Union
Theological Seminary in 1897 and Lyman Beecher lecturer at the
Yale Divinity School in 1897 and 1898^

Dr. Tucker was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences and a member of the New
Hampshire Historical Society and the Colonial Society of Massa
chusetts. He was the author of many books, "Liberty to Unity" in
1892, "The Making and Unmaking of the Preacher" in 1899, "Public
Mindedness" and "Personal Power" in 1910, "The Function of the
Church in Modern Society" in 1911, "The New Reservation of Time"
ill 19;16,( and "My Generation" and autobiography in 1919.

Dr. Tucker married Charlotte H. Rogers, of Plymouth, N. H., on

June 22, 1870. She died twelve years later. On June 23, 1887, he
married Charlotte B. Cheever, of Worcester, Mass. By his first wife
he had two daughters, Mrs. Frank H. Dixon and Mrs. Nelson P. Brown,
and by his second wife a daughter, Mrs. Cushwa. His daughters and
wife survive.



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THETA�Union College
'T'HE Theta successfully weathered the

rushing season and emerged from the
din of war with eleven pledges. They
are as follows :

Class of '29
Leland Heath Schenectady, N. Y.

Class of '30
Thomas Hendrick Allen . . New York City
Richard Craig White Plains, N. Y,
Kingsbury Dyke Schenectady, N. Y.
Herbert Lorentzen .... Englewood, N. J.
John Kyle Orr New York City
John Alan Pulver Copake, N. Y.
Henry Rothmann . . Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Alonzo Paige Strong Erie, Pa.
Harrison Terry Philadelphia, Pa.
Stanley Trowe Red Hook, N. Y.
We trust we have snared several stu

dents in this list as the Theta took
rather a scholastic beating the last
semester. However, her head is "bloody
but unbowed" and the brothers and

pledges are working together in mighty
effort�and we fear it will need a mighty
one�^to raise said standing.
Brothers Durkee and DuBois are on

the football squad. Don Hyland has
played in all the games so far, and his
passing has been a feature of each game.
We make so bold as to say that our

signal victory over R. P. I. was directly
due to his passing work. George Blair
is out for the swimming team, while
Brother Miller is on the cross-country
team. He took seventh place in the tri
angular meet between Princeton, Rutgers
and Union, no mean feat in a fast field
of twenty-one. Brothers Wagner and
Hendrickson are out for Fall Lacrosse,
and in the Spring we hope to see them
playing on the team. Brother Weed suc

cessfully cornered the chairmanship of
the Sophomore Soiree and is now try
ing to "cop" the job of Assistant Man
ager of Football. Brother Rose is out
for Assistant Manager of Glee Club.

Incidentally he wields a mean voice in
said organization. Brother Peckham is

manager of the Garnet Goblins, the Col

lege orchestra.

Pledges Orr and Terry are out for

swimming, while Pledge Allen is in the
band. Pledges Rothmann, Dyke, Craig,
Strong, Lorentzen and Allen are strut

ting their stuff on the cinder path.
Pledge Heath, a transfer from R. P. I.,
is ineligible for athletics, but next year
will unquestionably see him on the cross

country team ,as he was one of the star
men at R. P, I,

In the Interfratemity Handicap Cross

country Race, we tied for first place
with the Neutrals. We hope to win the
run-off. Last year we won the Interfra

temity Wrestling and Baseball Cham

pionship and we are planning on suc

cessfully defending these titles again
this year.

Many of the brothers from the Pi

stopped in on their way to and from
the Syracuse-Army game. We trust they
enjoyed themselves and that they will
not forget to stop in again, as the halls
of the Theta are always open to the
brothers.

AxtTMNi Notes

The wedding bells have been pealing
lately and it is with pleasure that the
Theta announces the marriages of Miss
Helen Kulp to Brother W. L. Davies, '26,
and Miss Harriet Murdy to Earl Nich
olas.

Howard Hall, '26, has announced his

engagement to Miss Helen Meeker.

Brother Bellinger, '24, is assistant
coach of football.

We have been fortunate indeed in the
number of Alumni who have stopped in

recently to see the Theta in action:
Brothers Joslyn, Hequenbourg, Cline,
Sawyer, D. Weed, L. T. Weed, Bnider,

40
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Brandenburg, Sherrill, Houck, Bidwell,
Breeze, Davis, Richards, Reddington,
Conover, Case, and Jackson being the
more recent visitors.

Brother Strong, '99, stopped in to visit
his son, A. P. Strong, who has just been
pledged.

J. M. Furman, '89, visited us for a

few days recently.
Brother Heidorf is coaching the Hud

son Falls championship football team.

Dr. G. M. Clowe, '11, is the college
physician.

Geoege Blaik,
Associate Editor,

DELTA�New York University
(No communication received)

BETA�Yale University
TT is an open secret that Yale College

was closed up tight as a New York

night club for some three and a half
months last summer. Faculty and un

dergraduates sneaked off one morning
in June, leaving the place to Jerry, the
newsdealer, and a few pigeons, and with
their departure everything from the lo

cal chapter of D K E way up to the
Beta of Psi Upsilon gave up the prover
bial ghost. For three and a half months
a deep silence brooded over the great
open spaces of the campus, broken only
by the fall of occasional gargoyles and

other Gothic dingbats from Harkness
Tower. Then, along in September, a

few muscular gentlemen returned to get
in shape to give Harvard and Princeton
their annual beating in football. A few

days later, and everything was going
along again in full blast, and with it

the Beta Chapter. Perhaps it is an ex

aggeration to say "full blast," for the

Chapter is still housed in temporary
quarters awaiting the completion of the

new building. Outside of this, how

ever, the Beta has been functioning
quite normally. Two new members were

elected from the class of 1928. Their

names and home towns run somewhat
as follows:

Farrington Lawrence Dow.Detroit, Mich.
Richard Melancthon Hurd New York

At least one member of last year's
graduates has been married already. The

wayward gentleman is Brother H. C.

Potter, of New York City. Brothers

Goodwin, Munger and Wardwell were

recently elected to The Pundits, an or

ganization presided over by Brother Wil
liam Lyon Phelps, '87, which is in the
nature of a literary club with strong
traces of a Tammany clambake. Brother
Hamlin was elected to this some time

ago, we blush to say. Brother Peck, of
the 1928 delegation, has been elected As

sistant Manager of Baseball, and, not

only that, he is now a member of the

Calling Committee, having been elected
in place of Brother Shoop, who left col

lege permanently last Spring in order to

get married, or who got married in order

to leave college, if you want. A little

stir was created in the local dove-cotes

the other day when it was discovered

that the two brothers mentioned above

had to be initiated and that the sacred

book was nowhere in evidence. In fact,
it was missing. A telegram from the

Brother who had removed the book for

safekeeping while the old house was be

ing demolished soon reassured the

anxious hearts of the Beta Chapter. This
state of calm has lasted until the pres
ent with few interruptions, and there is

little else to chronicle of the doings of

the Chapter.
DWIGHT MaCDONALD,

Associate Editor.
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SIGMA�Brown University

rpHE Sigma ia well started upon what

promises to be a very successful
year. The chapter suffered no casualties

during the final examinations last

spring; so it was at complete house that
came back this fall to pick up work
where it was dropped last semester.

What the year will bring to us we

cannot say; but if the activities of the

past and present may be used to judge
the future, nothing but success will be
ours. Bro. Richards '27 is the guiding
hand of "The Brown Daily Herald,"
and he is ably assisted by K. A. O'Brien

'28, Smythe '29 and Rawstorne '29. In
P. D. O'Brien '27 we have a brilliant
tennis captain and a basketball player of
no little worth. Berwald '28 manages
the hockey team, and Atwood '29 is

working hard in the managerial compe
tition. Bro. Mackenzie '29, recently re

turned from his European conquest, will
undoubtedly be the star of the golf
team. Eyenon '29 and Cole '29 repre
sent the house on the swimming team,
of which P. De Los Miller '27 is the

manager. Hodges '27 manages the dra
matic society, "The Sock and Buskin,"
while Jones '28 is manager of the
"Musical Club," for which Blake '29 is

"scutting."

We have been very fortunate in get
ting several important offices on the

campus. Bro. Richards is a member of
the Cammarian Club (the student gov
erning body), P. D. O'Brien is presi
dent of the Interfratemity (Governing
Board, K. A. O'Brien is secretary of PI

Kappa (the Junior honorary society),
Eyenon is president of the Vigilance
Committee (the Sophomore honorary so

ciety), and MacKenzie Is president of
the Sophomore class.

When we came back this fall our new

dining room, conceived and donated by
our loyal alumni, was ready for us. It
has already surpassed our wildest

dreams, and with Brother Alexander in
command we can see no reason why the
room should not continue the source of

pleasure that it is.
Our rushing season starts Dec. 6th,

so at present all our thoughts are turned
in that direction. Needless to say, we

have set as our goal "the finest delega
tion on the Hill," because we believe
tnat the success and strength of a house

depends as much upon the strength of
ita Freshmen as upon its various activi
ties.

Edw. F. Habmon,
Associate Editor.

GAMMA�Amherst College
TT goes without saying, as we modestly Bernard A. Moran Brooklyn, N. Y.
�*� admit, that the following group of Robert W. Wilson New York City
Freshmen represents the best delegation Pledge Wilson is captain of the not
at Amherst from the class of 1930 : too successful freshman football team on

Damon Boynton Chicago, 111. which Luce, Brittain and Boynton are
David Brittain Hinsdale, 111. playing regularly. Brothers Van Miller,
George A. C. Colt Norwich, Vt. Whitney and Merrill have been playingRobert C. Fulton, Jr. . . . ^New York City ,^ ^J^, ^he Varsity games and Broth
Stephen W. Grant Fairfield, Conn. � ,�, j ^ * ��

Frederick M. Green Shdby, O.
^" Green Wilson and Hanford are reg-

Fred. E. Griffiths Montclair, N. J.
'^^^'^^ �"^ *^� S�*"=^'^ *^"- ^"^ ^^^ '�=^''*

George D. Heisey Newark, 0. ''^^^^ elections Brothers Merrill and Rol-

Van Gorder Kirk Glencoe, 111. li"^ "^^^^ elected to the presidencies of

Cortland F. Luce. .West Hartford, Conn. the classes of 1927 and 1929 respectively.
George I. MacLeod, Jr Ardmore, Pa. And so it goes down the list of the vari-
Edward H. Miller, Jr. . .Rochester, N. Y. ous college activities.
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The rather surprising and unprece
dented record of ranking fifth in the In
terfratemity Scholarship standing which
we attained last year was bettered in the
newly announced rankings and we are

now in the fourth position.
A great many of the alumni have vis

ited us at various times this fall and we

are looking forward to seeing many more

of them at the time of the Williams

game when we shall be able to tell them
more clearly of the events of the past
few months.

For the chapter,
W. F. Rbgnebt.

ZETA�Dartmouth College
T>Y far the most important happeningDavid Dorman Alvord . Twin Falls, Idaho^ of this fall has been the first sopho- John Walden Bryant..W. Newton, Mass.

more rushing season and its happy re- J^^n Ellsworth Cavanagh
suits for the Zeta. The active chapter Plattsburg, N. Y.

and its alumni had been following the ^^ederick Chase Dunedin, Pla.

rushing situation with even more than ^^''J^^''�Z^ Enders . . Cohasset, Mass.
1 �+ 4. y^ix. 4.V.- X.

Prank Pray Foster Montclair, N. J.usual interest both recause this has Eobert Morris Fryberger. .Duluth, Minn.been our first experience with second Edmund Scofield Harris .. Newton, Mass,
year rushing and because this fall found Walter Lee Hetfield. . . .Plainfleld, N, J.
tne Zeta, as compared to former years, William Clark Hood Uniontown, Pa.
at such a low ebb numerically, due to James Templeton Kelley .. New York City
the loss of a very large Senior delega- Benjamin Burton Leavitt
tion last year. We were represented by Brookline Mass.
but two delegations and both of these William McCaw East Cleveland, O.
rather small. Those of you who have John Rolland Parrott. . .Pasadena, Cal.
followed the fortunes of the Zeta will Edward Malcolm Plumb Streator, 111.
remember that she has faced recent rush- Clifford Benjamin Purse
ing seasons with from forty to fifty men Chattanooga, Tenn.
in the active chapter. This fall we had Richard Rogers West Newton, Mass.
between twenty and thirty. To make a Carl Bernhardt Spaeth Cleveland, O.
long story short the results could not Robert Cornelius WJaddell .. Jeanette, Pa.
have been more gratifying. We have Edward Keene Walsh..Chevy Chase, Md.
pledged twenty-four men who represent Paul Waterman Providence, R. I.
fourteen states and whose numbers in- Kenneth Eldredge Wilson
elude everything from ski-jumpers to Hyannis, Mass.
song and dance men. This is the largest ^^ f^^ ^^ tj^^ ^ies went I am sure
delegation in the history of the chapter ^^^^ p^ ^^^^ .^ ^,li ^j^^ ^^^^^
due obviously to the fact that second ^ggk-end an unqualified success. We
year rushing is now an established in- combined, as usual, with the Dekes and
stitution, and, m the opinion of the chap- ^ j^^ jj^^^^ ^^ ^^. ^^^ ^ ^^^
ter, it is the best since we have been in ^j ^^^ Brothers from the Sigma stayedthe Zeta. I take this opportunity to ^^ ^he House over the week-end as did
congratulate Brothers Heydt (chair- ^^^^^.^j Brothers from Williams. Fritz
man) , Ward, and Milliken of the rush- j^^jj^^^ �f ^^^ jj^^^ jj^^^ t�^j^ complete
ing committee on the pledging of the

^j^^^^g^ ^f ^j^^ pj^^^^ ^^^j^^g ^^^ informal
following men. pg^j.^^ Saturday night after the dance

Class of 1928 at the Alpha Delt House and was very
Fred Esler Adams . . . Forest Hills, N. Y. largely responsible for the success of that
William Alexander . . W. Roxbury, Mass. affair. The alumni who dropped in over
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the week-end were: E. P. Junkins '87,
S. E. Junkins '16, A. L. Priddy 16, H. P.
Statzell '25, Arthur Little '23, Walker
Leach '23, Charlie Curtz '22 and Fred

Ryan ex-'28.

Early this fall Bro. Crosby '26 visited
us for some time and announced while
here that he plans to get married and

go around the world on his honeymoon
later in the fall. Several weeks ago
Pudge Neidlinger '23 dropped in and

gave the chapter some very valuable

''T'lS under the stimulus of a soul

stirring victory over Cornell and
of an equally stirring telegram (collect),
"Oh, where. Oh, where is your communi
cation due yesterday?" that your cor

respondent takes up his mighty plume
and extends the greetings of the Lambda
to the various Psi U chapters and the
brethren for the coming year.
At the Lambda we feel that this will

be another of those happy and success

ful years that go to make up Psi U his

tory, and though rushing season has not

yet begun we anticipate a momentous

one, during which the Alpha Delta and
Dekes will realize their proper lowli
ness and turn green with envy. Brother

Hoey, who will superintend the pledging
of the delegation, asserts with blushing
modesty that the entire Freshman class
is at his heels and is apprehensive lest
some over-ambitious frosh waylay him
and forcibly appropriate a button. De

spite this assertion, we should welcome
the communication of the names of any
and all eligible prospects by alumni and
the other chapters. Rushing starts Mon

day, Nov. 29.

The most absorbing topic of general
interest, except rushing, is rather nat

urally, football. The good brethren of
the Tau may expect the chapter to de
scend "en masse" for the approaching
game at Philadelphia, Brothers Thayer
and Keppel wiU be there in uniform,

suggestions in a fight-talk shortly before

pledging. A, R. "Al" Perkins '25 has
announced his marriage and I am told
that he included in his wedding party
Fred Smith '25, Jo Butler '24 and Kip
Higley '25. Now that I am on the sui)-

ject of weddings. Jack Reeder '25, Bunny
Harvey '22, and Kip Higley '25 have all

dropped in on US' on their way through
town with brand new wives.

Wm. C. King, Je., '27,
Associate Editor.

while Brothers Price and Depler will

hold forth on the coaches' bench. Inci

dentally, the campus attributes a great
deal of this year's success to Johnny
Depler's able coaching of the line. Jack
Thornton '22 is helping coach the Fresh
man aggregation. Last, but by no means

the least, Bro. Schwerin runs his justly
celebrated column, "Down the Line with

Joe," advising those who listen to him
in the matter of placing bets. Accord

ing to latest reports, Joe was going down

consistently. He gathers his expert in
formation while managing the Junior
'Varsity team.

The house is again well represented
on the Campus this year. Bothers Uhr-

brock, Scriba and McGuire were three
of the fifteen men from the campus se

lected for Nacom, the Senior Society.
Uhrbrock is a member of Student Board
and captain of swimming; Scriba is man

aging editor of "Spectator," the campus
daily, while McGuire is manager of the
baseball team. Bud Piercy captained
one of the eights during fall crew prac
tice and is practically certain of holding
down a seat at Poughkeepsie next year.
Art Howell is at the same time assistant

manager of crew and business manager
of "Jester," the comic (?). "Duke" An

derson, prevented from donning the mole
skin because of one of those difficulties
with the faculty, is on the high road to

recovery, and will probably grace the

LAMBDA�Columbia University
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basketball court shortly. Every sopho
more has made an honorary society and,
in addition, Frank Chase is arduously
engaged in the transportation of water

buckets, headgear and the various other

paraphernalia, which every upright and
honorable managerial candidate has
toted since prehistoric times.

The Psi U-Alpha Delta party after the
Cornell game brought to a close a glori
ous day of festivity and celebration.

Gracing the halls of the Lambda on

that momentous occasion were Brothers

Hyde, Parker, Curtiss and Bullard of
the Chi, and Bro. Scott of the Pi. We

sincerely hope that they enjoyed the

party as much as did the members of
the chapter, and extend a cordial invi
tation to them and any other visiting
brothers to call at any time.

At the present moment, we are fortu
nate in having with us Bro. Bennett,
Gamma '26, Bro. Woodford, R '26, and
Jack Flick, Pi '24, who has dropped in
after an extended tour of the east.

We conclude with the same note of

optimism with which we started, for we

feel that with Bob Rowen, who has put
his heart into the work, guiding the
destinies of the chapter, that the Lambda
has launched on a year of happiness and

prosperity.
The chapter recently enjoyed a visit

from G. B. Satterlee '94, in company
with Archie Douglas '94.

Among the others who have been in

to see us more or less frequently of late
are Ed Weadock, whom most of us think
of as still an active member, "Dutch"

Hahn, Lucian Walker, Larry Sexton,
Jack Cahill, Orin Hallock, Al Combs and
"Ham" Long.

WITH the re-opening of College this

year, the Brothers of the Kappa
came back in full force to complete a

Alumni Notes
The chapter wishes to express its ap

preciation to Archie Douglas '94. He
was kind enough to have the house re

decorated during the early part of the

year, and once again it shines resplend
ent as of yore.
We pause at this moment also to fe

licitate Walter Robinson '19, Richard
Ross '20, Bob Lovell '23, and Joe Duffy
26, all of whom have entered the ranks
of the benedicts during the past few
months.

Chrystie L. Douglas '25, now located
in Montreal, is contemplating a similar

venture, we understand.
Al McCormick '25 has recently re

turned from a year's stay in Washing
ton as secretary to Harlan F, Stone,
Justice of the Supreme Court.
Miles Tierney '25 is now living at the

chapter house again after a three years'
absence.
The chapter was happy to have the

opportunity to entertain Brothers Gaff-

ney '25 and Boyce '22, and their wives,
at the recent Psi U-Alpha Delta dance.

Joe Kracht '26 and "Neale" Vermont
'25 both have been with us very fre

quently of late, as have Frank Fargo '22

and Bill Mahoney '22. We wish that

more of the alumni would culticate this

charming habit.
The chapter wishes to bring to the

attention of our alumni the following:
Rushing season starts Monday, No

vember 29.
You should join the Lambda Associa

tion, if you haven't already done so.

The Christmas party will be held as

usual this year, and you will be noti

fied of the date.
Habold F. McGuibe,

For the Chapter.

rushing campaign already well on its

way towards success. As a result, the

Kappa takes pleasure in announcing

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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nine promising pledges who are now be

ing carefully educated by their elder
brothers. The pledges:

Class of '29
Lawrence Eugene Whittemore

Wlollaston, Mass.

Crass of '30
Thomas Marshall Chalmers

Dorchester, Mass.

Stephen Pineo Haycock Calais, Me.

Irving Durfee Humphrey. .Tiverton, R. I.
Joel McGregor Nichols

Auburndale, Mass.
Olin Sewall Pettingill . . Middleton, Mass.
Henry Meeker Pollock . . Brookline, Mass.
Harold Melville Ridlon Saco, Me.

Philip Whitney Woods. . . .Portland, Me.
The newcomers have already shown

the Kappa spirit in campus activities.
Freshman football claims four of their
number and the man who tries to dis
lodge them from their places will have
to show some life. In fall track, three
are actively engaged, while others show
possibilities of activity in debating, in
strumental clubs and managerial compe
tition.
Of course the Brothers of the upper

classes are not sleeping on the job. Far
be it from any one of them to set a

bad example for the nine who are soon

to be their youngest brothers. Interest
has been proved in all branches of cam

pus activity and of little importance
indeed is the one in which no member
of the Kappa is engaged.
Brothers Forsythe, Robertson, Howes,

Martin and Lincoln march on the field
weekly with the largest Bowdoin foot
ball squad in history. Reg Forsythe
plays varsity end most energetically,
while Robbie, with his two hundred and
thirty-odd pounds, holds the line tight
at guard. Robbie, by the way, is the
man who lost twenty pounds this sum

mer keeping the chapter house and dig
ging ditches for the college. Brad Howes
gets a chance in the backfield in nearly
every game.
Ted Fuller, who won second place in

the Alexander Prize Speaking contest
last Commencement, is busy with the

assistant managership of football. He
finds his time divided between the night
life of Augusta and the hard exist
ence of tossing out occasional sponges
to the weary grid crew.

This year the Kappa took second place
in the fall interfratemity cross-country
race, which we won last year by a still
unbeaten score. Brothers Beckett, Cush-
man, Bunker, Woods and Hill held the
honors for Psi U in a field of about

ninety. Incidentally, Brother Beckett
has at last found something for the end
of his watch chain by running away
with the silver medal for second place.
The winter track schedule will find the

Kappa well represented on the squad of

non-smokers, the final goal being the in

terfratemity indoor meet in March.

In baseball, the Kappa has four let
ter men. Lord, MacGowan, Williams, and
Mahar, and when the call for training
comes, they will be among the first to
leave the bridge tables. Jack Lord, se

cond baseman, is the captain this year,
and well represents the Bowdoin nine.
The Kappa has an apparent monopoly

on tennis. It seems hardly fair to take
both captain and manager, yet Brothers
Hill and Bunker fill those respective
positions. Brother Tolman has weath
ered two seasons' as a letter man in this

sport, while MacGowan and Cushman
are making a strong bid for the team.
As far as publications are concerned.

Brother MacGowan leads the way in lit

erary circles of the house as a member
of the Quill board. Mac's genius is

prolific and many are the bridge games
he has forsaken for the sake of a near

finished poem. Brother Dana ia one of
the associate editors of the Orient, Bow-
doin's news sheet. The money makers
in the house are Brother Pierce in the

capacity of business manager of the
Bearskin and Brother Spring as assist
ant business manager of the Bugle.
At student elections held before Com

mencement last spring. Brother Lord was

re-elected to the Student Council. It is
a great honor to be a member of this
student governing board of the college.
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Of the Glee Club, Brothers Spring,
Moore, Wilks, Ames, and Drake are as

piring members; in fact so zealous are

they that private rehearsals occasion

ally have to be brought to a sudden
end by something not unlike a bag of
water.

This fall the Kappa was extremely
pleased to have a short but thoroughly
enjoyed visit from Edwin L. Stevens,
Chi '99, of the Executive Council. We

fyHE Psi is looking forward to having
�*� the most successful year in its ex

istence. Bold tho such a statement may
seem, as a matter of fact, the Brothers
have never shown so much real interest
in the Chapter affairs. At the same

time they are taking a large share in

college activities.

The following delegation has been

pledged from the class of 1930:

Howard P. Becker Utica, N. Y.
Robert F. Burnham Taunton, Mass.
Robert P. Carpenter Cortland, N. Y.
William H. Denne, Jr. .New York, N. Y.
Allan Kyso Ohashi Islip, N. Y.
G. Frederick Shepherd Clinton, N. Y.
Osgood R, Smith Skaneateles, N. Y.
Edward L. Stevens, Jr Delhi, N. Y.
Frederick P. Tucker. New Bedford, Mass.
These pledges have shown up remark

ably well in the two months since col

lege has opened. Pledges Burnham,
Denne and Shepherd have made the Col

lege Choir, one of the best organizations
of its kind in the country. Pledges
Shepherd and Stevens are on the Glee
Club. Pledge Carpenter plays with the

newly formed symphony orchestra. In
addition Pledges Tucker and Carpenter
are regulars on the freshman football

team, which is being managed by Bro.
Jones, Pledge Smith is on the freshman
soccer team.

For the first time the Psi is using this

year the student steward boarding plan,
and finds it extremely successful. We

certainly hope that he will drop in on

us again soon.

Before we are completely snowbound
in Brimswick, as the colder weather soon

predicts, the Kappa extends a cordial
invitation to all Brothers to come and

pay us a visit. The house is warm,
thanks to Brother Howes, even in zero

weather. Come and see us�if you can

get this far!
Edwabd L. Dana,

Assomate Editor.

have been able to entertain quite ex

tensively during the past months, giving
dinners for several of the other fraterni
ties on the Hill, a tea for the faculty,
and a joint dance with the Alpha Delt's
in addition to our regular fall house

party.
We are glad to say that the scholastic

improvements of last year among our

members have been maintained up to

the present time, and the Psi stands
second in the list of the national fra
ternities.

Psi U has been represented on the
teams of all of the fall sports. It has
also a generous share in the work on

the various publications. Bro. Wilcox,
who is one of the best debaters in the

College, recently showed his forensic
abilities in the debate with Cambridge.
In the dramatic and musical organiza
tions we also have several members.
All of our sophomores are engaged in
scrub manager work of one sort or an

other.

But although the Psi is doing well

this year, we are far short of perfection,
a thing which after all is never at

tained anywhere. One of the financial

worries which we have had upon our

shoulders is that of improving the house

furniture. This difficulty we have met

(by putting a necessary tax on each of

the Brothers, and at the end of the year
we shall have several hundred dollars
for replenishments.

PSI�Hamilton College
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All in all the future is bright and we

feel sure that the Psi is on the up
grade.

Alumni Notes
We have recently been honored by

visits from Oscar Barck '23, Albert
Hazelden '24, Charles Seaver '21, and
Gordon Flagg '24.

TflGHTEEN particularly desirable men

were numbered among the one hun
dred and eighty-five freshmen admitted
to Wesleyan this year, and, owing
chiefly to the able and untiring efforts
of Brother Jack as Cultivation Chair
man, the chapter pledged these eighteen,
who are:

Stephen W. Cornell, 2nd
Pleasantville, N. Y.

Bailey Gordon Pittsburgh, Pa,
Gurdon W. Gordon, Jr

Springfield, Mass.
Robert E. Harned, Jr

East Orange, N. J.
Winchester H. Heicher

San Ansebno, Cal.
George McD. Jack. . .Springfield, Mass.
William N. Jennings, 3rd

Scarsdale, N. Y.
Benjamin R. W. Knowles . Lancaster, Pa.
John J. McCabe, Jr..Glens Falls, N. Y.
Wm. Allen Miller, Jr. .Philadelphia, Pa.
Wallace L. Root Philadelphia, Pa.
Roger N. Ryley West Haven, Conn.
Douglas A. Smith . . . East Orange, N. J.
Robertson F. Smith Mt. Airy, Pa.
Charles H. Tibbits . . Wallingford. Conn.
Hilmon D. Ward Glens Falls, N. Y.
Johnson A. Webster . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marriott C. Webster . . East Orange, N. J.
The pledges are fine boys, although we

try not to let them think so. J. Web

ster, McCabe and G, Gordon are play
ing on the freshman football team, and
the others are working to keep their
marks up for initiation.
It was no surprise but a great pleas

ure to the chapter when Brother Dim-
ham, the Xi's prodigy, was elected to

membership in Phi Beta Kappa at its

Brother and Mrs. Willard B. Eddy
acted as chaperones at our fall party.
Announcement was recently made of

the marriage of Walter W. Nicholson,
ex-'26, and of the engagement of H.
Louis George '23.

Seymoub M. PrrcHEE,
Associate Editor.

annual Fall election. Six seniors re

ceived the honor. Brother Dunham has
the remarkable record of having been in
the first group of the college honor roll
ever since he has been in college. Huzza !

Four of our huskiest brothers are

spending most of their time in trying to

bring a few real victories, and not quite
so many moral ones, to the 'varsity foot
ball team. Brothers Osbom and Sillo-
way, pards in the Xi, are playing regu
larly at fullback and guard, respectively,
and Brothers Anderson and Craw are

first-string line substitutes. Brothers
Davis, Potter and Bijou are cavorting
about with the soccer team, which is

capably assistant managed by Brother
Urmy, who becomes manager for next
season. Brother J. Davis is developing
a chest of astounding proportions by
trotting over hill and dale every after
noon with the cross-country squad.
Brother Spaulding is proving himself
one of the leading competitors for a

fall sport managership.
The chapter already has a wide repu

tation on college publications, and pros
pects for a wider one are keen, what
with the high grade competitive work
of Brothers Thompson and J. Davis on

the Argus, D. Davis on the 011a Podrida,
and McCormick on the Wasp.
While the aforementioned brothers are

busying themselves with campus activi
ties, the others are biding their time
until their favorite season rolls around
and gives them an opportunity to dis

play their prowess on court, field, or

track. These brothers make use of their
time trying for the honor roll, which
means unlimited cuts and lots of lovely

XI�^Wellesley University
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week-ends in Northampton and New

\ork, and is thus worth while, and listen

ing to the enthralling travel tales of the
Xi's voyageurs. Brothers Lea, Kennedy
and Dabney, who looked about Europe
during the summer, and Brother Bijou,
who went to Panama to investigate the
canal.

The house dance of October 22-23 was

so successful that we are already look

ing forward to the next. Brother Lea
and his dance committee deserve all the
credit for the success of the affair, which
in reality was more like a Psi D con

vention than a dance, for we had repre
sentatives present from the Beta, Gam

ma, Lambda, Pi, Sigma, Zeta, and Beta
Beta.

Mention should be made of the re

sult of the elections last spring when
the college body thought enough of
Brother Jack to elect him president.
Brother Thompson was elected assistant

manager of baseball, and Brother Funk
the captain.
The chapter was agreeably surprised

when Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, of the
Executive Committee, dropped in for an
informal visit shortly after college had

opened. Brother Stevens paid us an

official visit last spring.

Alumni Notes

John C. Thompson '24 and Willard
C. Kynett ex-'26 took the marriage vows

recently, and Everett L. Francis '25 and
Herbert M. Richards '26 have announced
their engagements.
"Kid" Fricke '24 is now the proud

father of a bouncing baby girl which
the stork left a few weeks ago.

Alumni brothers, much too numerous

to mention, were with us at the fall
house dances.

G. M. Brodhead '26 is teaching English
at Choate School, Wallingford, Conn.,
and manages to pay the chapter a visit

nearly every week.

L. G. Thompson '26 discovered that

selling real estate would keep him away
from the Xi too much, so he gave it up.
He has been a frequent visitor while

considering a change in vocation.

Barney Parsons and "Dutch" Hemp
hill, both ex-'27, have dropped in re

cently to see that the chapter is running
all right. "Gabe" Venable, ex-'28, did

the same.

Eenest C, Bijou,
Associate Editor.

UPSILON�University of Rochester
WHTH a month of the new year already
"

over, the Upsilon feels that it is

safe in predicing that the rest of the

year will be a very satisfactory one. All
the Brothers are hard at some kind of

work (mostly extra-curicular though in

rare cases, studies) and appear to be

enjoying themselves immensely. To be

sure our representation on the football

squad is poor but the brothers' talents
seem devoted to almost every other field

that is open. With but one win to our

credit we cannot get so far very excited
over the football season this year, but

everyone has high hopes for the last few

games after the fine showing against
Oberlin last week.

Those Brothers who enjoyed the hos

pitality of the Psi during the Hamilton-
Rochester game wish to express their
sincere thanks for the wonderful hospi
tality they were tendered. They also

hope that the Psi will give them an op

portunity to reciprocate next year.
The Upsilon was delighted to be able

to have a few hours with Bros. Craw,
Anderson, Sillaway and Osborne of the

Xi when Wesleyan played Rochester here.

On Thanksgiving night the annual
Fall Formal is being given and Brother

Brown extends a cordial invitation to

attend to any brothers who are any
where near Rochester at that time.

Brother Brown promises that "it will
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be a strictly Psi U affair." Apparently
"crashees" will experience a cold wel
come if Brother Brown has his way.
The Sophomores are in very low spir

its�rushing has been postponed! This
decision was recently issued by the Hel
lenic Council in setting Dec. 6 as the
date. Fortunately Brother Hammond
was able to force through some stringent
rules on illegal rushing so possibly some

of the dangers of postponed rushing
may be avoided. They also give some

semblance of life to the Council which
had fallen to a pretty low state in the
last few years.

'T'HE Iota congratulates herself on the

prospect of a splendid year. A new

rushing season, instituted at Kenyon
this Fall to supplant the cut-throat
methods of former years, worked out
most advantageously for us�quite as

we had anticipated. By the old method,
all the fraternities used to meet the in

coming Freshmen at the trains and, if,
by superficial judgment, they stepped to
the platform with a certain e'clat and
seemed to have possibilities, their hats
were removed, and a lead pipe was

gently applied, and they came to wearing
the ribbons. But this year the Pan-
Hellenic Council at Kenyon deferred
rushing for ten days and then had three
days of systematized schedules whereby
each Freshman had opportunity to visit
each fraternity, and each fraternity was

able to know what it wanted. The an

nual boast of "best delegation" seems

to be, this year, unwillingly acknowl
edged even by all our rivals. The end
of the period of forced conversation and,
later, convincing arguments found the
following men ready to attempt the path
of vicissitudes to the Lodge.

Class of 1928
Herbert Welsh Loudenville, Ohio
Roof G. Gilson Jackson, Mich.

The Chapter was glad to see the many
Alumni who came in for the special
meeting on October 28, and we hope they
will "drop in" often.

Alumni Notes
"Ed" VanDeWalle '21 is now a mem

ber of the Philosophy Department of the
University.
"Nat" Kendrick '21 is in the History

Department at Bowdoin College.
Henry Burton, ex-'23, is now residing

in the city after spending several years
in the Iron Mountains of Michigan.

RoGEE Whitman,
Assooiate Editor.

Class of 1929

Morris K. Hughes Lima, Ohio

Class of 1930

Robert M. Greer Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Robert M. Nevin Dayton, Ohio
Rufus L. Page, Jr Ionia, Mich.
Lewis E. Addison . . . Grand Haven, Mich.
Phillip N. Russel Plainfield, N. J.
Robert Ransom Mt Vernon, Ohio
On October 9th, after the dedication

of the Samuel Mather Science Hall, two
pledges, held over from last Spring,
were initiated. They were

Class of 1928
Herbert E. Stephenson. . .Jackson, Ohio

Class of 1929
John Alden Rathbun Predonia, N. Y.
We welcomed to the ceremony and

banquet Brothers Ringwalt, Curtis, Arm
strong, Clark, Anderson, Newman, Fred
Weida, Cornelius, and Cuff. At the

meeting of the Iota Association an Alum
ni House Committee consisting of
Brothers Ringwalt, Curtis and Arm

strong, and a Chapter House Committee
were formed to regulate more efficiently
the wse of the House. A set of rules
was subsequently drawn up and passed
by both Committees. The House has
since been ruled accordingly.

IOTA�Kenyon College
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Alumni will be interested to hear of
the marriage on October 20th of Larry
Wright, ex-'21, to Miss Ruth Casto, in
Cleveland. They are going to try their
first year in Cleveland. Scotty Evans,
ex-'26, although not yet married, is en

gaged in the study of art under Sandor

Vago, one of the most distinguished
portrait painters in the country. Be
sides his study, Scotty is doing odd jobs
around the house as Mr. Vago's business

manager and personal representative.

'T'HE Phi is off to a great start ! Rush-

ing was carried on in the new house
for the first time; and we emerged from
tne scramble with an enviable group of

pledges. They are as follows:

Class of '29

Edward S. Evans, Jr Detroit, Mich.
Frederick W. Moore Detroit, Mich.
Frank M. Robinson . . . Bay City, Mich.
J. B. Allan Seagar Adrian, Mich.

Class of '30

Frederick B, Curtenius
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Elwood W. Dalton South Bend, Ind.
Robert B. Evans Detroit, Mich.
Robert H. Holmes. . .Battle Creek, Mich.
Theodore Huss, Jr Saginaw, Mich.
Harry F. Lee Grand Rapids, Mich.
Richard H. Milroy Toledo, Ohio
John E. Penniman ....Kalamazoo, Mich.
George C. Tilley Ann Arbor, Mich.
Stanton H. Todd, Jr

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Justin F. Way Saginaw, Mich.
George H, Young, III. .Bay City, Mich.
At the opening of school we found

our numbers rather depleted. However
the house is now fairly seething with

optimistic youth. Brothers Kelsey, Wea

dock, and Bruske, of the class of '26, and
Brother Coons of the Sigma are study
ing in the Law School. Brother Mc-

Calmont has returned to take Assistant
Professor Dindblad's place on the fac-

Philip Hammel '23 is now a fixture at

Kenyon and Gambler. As secretary to
the President of the College and also
secretary of the Alumni Association, he
holds forth in true dignity. Anyway
we are glad he is with us.

The Chapter welcomes the visits of all
brothers and hopes that they will drop
in on us whenever possible.

Robert N. D. Aendt,
Chapter Editor.

ulty. Several casualties were suffered

by the Class of '27 ; however four mighty
seniors returned to rule the house. In

respect to studies we would like to state

at this time that our scholarship has
once more risen to a decent level, at

which we will endeavor to maintain it
in the future. The chapter is happy to

have Brothers "Ponzi" Rheinfrank and
"Dick" Sherwood back after their death-

defying expedition at the end of school
last spring.
The house is very active in athletics

and on the campus. I will mention a

few of the outstanding causes. Brother

Stanley is on the Board in control of

Athletics, on the Student Council, and
in the Michigamua, The house is rep
resented in Sphinx by Brothers DeVore
and Campbell. In football Brother Rose,
playing his first year, has made a cred
itable showing. Brother Humphrey is

an Assistant Manager in football, and
is in an excellent position to be Man

ager next fall. In the tank we have two

exceptional candidates, "Al" Seagar, a

fast sprinter, and Brother Chaffee, na

tional junior backstroke champion.
Brother Moore, though only a sopho
more, has cinched a, position on the ten

nis team, judging from his brilliant per
formance in practice matches; he is

also a clever wrestler, holding the title

of all-campus champion in the 125-

pound class, and works out on the var

sity mat when tennis permits. Brother

PHI�University of Michigan
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Hedrick is doing an interpretative dance
to Michigan cheers, and hopes to be head
cheer leader next year if politics do not
set aside pure merit.

The Phi is exceedingly thankful for
the excellent location of the new house,
which is not only convenient to the un

dergraduates but also to the alumni, a

fact that is evident during football
games. We are certainly delighted to
have so many alumni drop in on us.

For the past year our house has been

managed by a matron. We have never

known a fraternity house to be run in

THHE Owl of Psi Uphilon, as repre-
sented in the Omega, perches on the

topmost twig of the tree of contentment.
Not a feather of its smooth contour is
ruffled. Its round eyes shine bright
with pride.
For in the nest at 5639 University

avenue (to steal some of Bro. Dickson's
stuff) rest seventeen owlets destined
some day to spread wings and fly high
for old Psi U. They are:

Class of 1929

Floyd Heth Kenosha, Wis.
Charles Warner Geneva, Neb.

Class of 1930
Gordon Watrous Chicago
Hardy Maclay Chicago
John Haeberlin Chicago
Charles Vent Chicago
Frank Milchrist Chicago
Walter Burgess River Forest, 111.
Remick McDowell Chicago
Howard L. Willett, Jr Chicago
William C. Hagens Cody, Wyo.
Griffing Bancroft San Diego, Cal.
Clifford Alger Chicago
Leavitt Scofield Omaha, Nebr.
Maxwell Mason Chicago
James Sheldon Glencoe, 111.
Charles Weaver Jonesboro, Ark.
A special order had to be dispatched

to the official jeweler for buttons to fill

a more efficient, satisfactory, or eco

nomical manner. We highly recom

mend this system to other chapters.
The Phi hopes to take advantage of

its flying start. It has fine potential
possibilities. The house is composed of
men who have conspicuous abilities and

only need the proper spirit to inspire
them. We realize the lofty standard
that has been maintained in the past by
Psi U and are bending all our efforts to

uphold it.
Shebwood Waldeon,

Associate Editor.

all of these promising lapels, but the

expenditure is deemed well-made if only
the young owls live up to their expecta
tion in the present pin-feather state.
In fact, brothers, this great institution

of ours is beginning to look more and
more like a vast owl's aviary. Starting
with Bro. Max Mason, president of the
university, Bros. Boynton, Sherburn,
Moore, Howland, Gosnell and others on

the faculty; continuing with Bro. Stagg,
director of athletics, and his assistants,
Bros. Jackson, Dickson and Stagg, Jr.,
and finishing the list with Bro. William
Scott Bond of the University Board of

Trustees, we have everything but the
head janitor. The only wolfish attribute
tfiat is absent is the hooting, and there
would be plenty of that if we wanted to

give one hoot for every victory we have
scored this year over our most fear
some rivals.

Yet the lion shall lie down with the

lamb, and the owl, forsooth, will perch
in the same chicken coop with the Alpha
Delt. canary and the Deke sparrow (or
whatever their birds of omen may be).
For we are having a big three party in
the near future at which the representa
tives of the three chapters will gather
at a love-feast and dance; all machine-

OMEGA�University of Chicago
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guns are to be parked outside and the

cigaret of peace will be smoked by all
the opposing chieftains. Various phases
of the party will take place at the dif
ferent chapter houses, and nothing will
be spared to make the affair, as the so

ciety editor might say, "one of the gala
events of the social season."

After the party�all armistices are off
for another year. But the Omega feels

equipped to meet the shock of battle.
We will only fall from our proud posi
tion�if fall we must�smitten with the
arrows of poor scholarship.. Yet even

from this source, the danger is not imi-
nent. Knowing our traditional weak
ness (for Omega's banner has never in
recent years waved at the top of the
scholastic list) we are working hard on

this prjsblem. Freshmen, for example,
are compelled to check their class at

tendance or absence every day on a chart

posted at the house. If cuts are too
numerous�well, water runs cold in the
third floor bath-tub.

After a slight slump in campus activi

ties, we have once again attained the

heights. John Meyer wears lightly the
crown of Senior class president. Phillip
Watrous is the Abbot of Blackfriars, one
of the three or four biggest jobs on the

campus greens. And Charles Cowan is
head of all the Dramatic interests of
the university and a member of the

Undergraduate Council.

Our juniors are up and coming, es

pecially in an athletic way, with Broth
ers Lewis, Freeman and Hoerger taking
their weekly bump on the chin, to

gether with the rest of a green team
that gives promise of being a hell-buster
next year.

John Meyer, as head of the house, re
ports that the present personnel of the
chapter is the cleanest and finest he has
ever seen anywhere; that there are

fewer "problems" and more manifesta
tions of true brotherhood than ever be
fore.

Such being the case, can you find
fault that all ia serene in the owl's

nest. The ancient fowl is such only in
the mellowness of wisdom; in spirit she
remains as bright and vigorous as the

youngest fledgling.
Alumni Notes

Our chapter is justly proud of the
record established by the Omega alumni
in the recently completed campaign, con
ducted by the University, for its de

velopment fund. The University's total

program now calls for $17,500,000, of
which the alumni were asked to raise

$2,000,000. This is a large sum of money
to raise among alumni of a University
which is not thirty years old.

The basis of comparison issued by the
authorities ranked the fraternities on

the percentage of alumni contributing.
Psi Upsilon stood second with 66.5%.
The fraternity ranking first with 70%
was a fraternity established at the Uni

versity of Chicago in 1918 and ia not a

general men's fraternity.
C, C, (Red) Jackson '21 is aiding

Bro. A. A. Stagg in whipping up a

really formidable line out of the green
est assortment of boys who ever wore

moleskin for Chicago, His work for
Wilson & Company, famous packers,
qualifies him for handling the beef.

The Association of Psi U Alumni in

Chicago, under Eldridge Bancroft Pierce,
Beta '13, held its annual field day re

cently at the Wheaton, 111., Country
Club. The party was jovial but not hi
larious.

Harley Darlington '07 and Grant
Stewart '26 are veritable steel girders in
the functioning organization which is to

assist Ernie Stevens '04 in the man

agement of his New Stevens Hotel, now
under construction and eventually to be

Chicago's largest hotel. Value, about

thirty millions,

Harrison Barnes '25 is assistant coach
at the University of Arkansas, where he
is teaching the southwesterners some

thing about intramurals, as well as the
standard intercollegiate sports.

Gavion N. Elwood '27.
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PI�Syracuse University

/^N the appointed day in the second
week of September the brothers of

the Pi returned to the chapter house
from many, many unusual summer vaca
tions with but one thought in mind,
that being to secure a delegation which
would make history for the Pi. After
two years struggle for the inauguration
of second semester rushing at Syracuse
we still have hopes that our efforts will
in the end be successful, but in spite of
the disadvantages of our present rush
ing system at Syracuse we are very
proud of one of the largest delegations
ever pledged at the Pi, under the able
leadership of "Russ" Bill as rushing
chairman. The pledges are:

Class of 1929
E. Hewlings Cooper. .Haddonfield, N. J.

Class of 1930

Henry Ruckteshler Bennett

Norwich, N. Y.
Sherman Alfred Brown . . . Warren, Pa.
Robert Eustace Dunstone. . . .Rye, N. Y.

Harry 0. George. . .Baxter Springs, Kan.
Harold Cornelius Gosnell

Syracuse, N. Y.
Ivan Marcellus Gould Ardmore, Pa.
Francis Copeland Ireland

Norwich, N. Y.
William Gregory Kennedy

Syracuse, N. Y.
Herbert Wakeman Lamb

Syracuse, N. Y.
William Elmer Lawrence

Syracuse, N. Y.
Robert Holden MacGillivray

Rutland, Vt.
William Watson Personius

Elmira, N. Y.
Edward Conrad Reifenstein, Jr

Syracuse, N. Y.
William Morse Salter. .Rochester, N. Y.
Philip Andrew Sargent. .Nashua, N. H.
Philip Quigley Sawin . . WSlmington, Del.
Robert Kimble Stevens

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Jack Aschlimann Weber. .Buffalo, N. Y.

The house as ever is well represented
on the campus. Bro. Owens '27 is man

ager of Lacrosse, a member of the senior

council, also a member of the Athletic
Governing Board. Bro. Bill '27 is vice-
president of the student body, stage man

ager of Tambourine and Bones Musical
Society, and a member of the Athletic
Governing Board.

Bro. Warner '28 is assistant manager
of track. Bro. Barnes '28 is assistant
stage manager of Boars Head Dramatic
Society, also chairman ofi the Executive
Committee of the Junior class. Bro.
MacGavern '28 is assistant manager of
fencing. Among the sophomores, Bro.
Jones is scrubbing for assistant man

ager of football. Brother Schrader is

working his way toward assistant man

ager of cross-country.
Our freshman delegation is rapidly

developing into a smoothly running unit
and is well represented on the campus.
Pledge Kennedy is playing a great game
as fullback on the freshman football
team. Pledge Sawin is showing remark
able speed on the freshman cross-coun

try team. Pledge Cooper is one of the
leading scorers of the varsity soccer

team and Pledge Weber is showing the
freshman class many new tricks in the
art of cheer-leading.
We opened our fall social functions

with a dance at the new Onondaga Golf
and Country Club house on the twenty-
first of October. The dance was a great
success due to the kindness of Lucius
Johnson '99 and Harry Barker '04, who
were sponsors of the dance. The broth
ers of the Pi were greeted with one of
the greatest surprises of the year by the
announcement of the marriage of Mary
T. Lyman, Gamma Phi Beta, to Robert

Huntley '27. The marriage was kept a

secret for three weeks and the brothers
are just beginning to recuperate from
the shock of the sudden announcement.
After our annual gridiron struggle

with Colgate we are holding a semi-
open house for brothers and their friends
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and all indications point to a most pleas
urable event. We are all looking for
ward to a cloudless sky for the first
time in history on the day of the Col

gate game and hope to welcome a host
of Alumni.

Alumni Notes

Bishop Adna W. Leonard, Delta '99,
visited the chapter house last week. We
were sorry not to have been able to see

him for a longer time while he was in

Sjrracuse.
"Fat" Churchill '21 moved to Syra

cuse this summer and we are expect
ing to see him often.

We were very glad to have Donald

Kerr,, Chi '12, spend several nights with
us and hope that whenever he is in

(Syracuse he will make the chapter house
his headquarters.
"Al" Peek '24 drops in very often

when his business with the Aetna Insur
ance Co. brings him to Syracuse.
"Fat" Hanson '24 is now working with

the Oneida Community Silver Plate and
never allows a week-end to pass without

dropping in for a night.
"Tommy" Ward has a position with

the Ontario Biscuit Company in Buffalo.
We were very glad to see "Tommy" for
the first time since he graduated and

'T'HE Chi sends greetings to the other

chapters and hopes they experienced
as propitious a beginning of this col

lege year as did this chapter.
As is usual in this university, the year

was ushered in by a strenuous week of

rushing. Thanks to the recommenda
tions of our alumni, the chapter had a

list of about forty names on which to

start. Altogether the Chi rushed over

sixty men, from which number a fine

delegation of eight men was pledged.
Those pledged are:

Kenneth Alan Browne .... Concord, Mass.
Eobert Leon Bliss Binghamton, N. Y.

are looking forward to his promise to
be with us for the Colgate game.
"Al" Hurst '21 spent a night with us

and stayed only long enough to tell us
that he was selling advertising and not

losing any weight.
"Pete" Gabauer '25 is with the Amer

ican Sugar Refining Corporation in Bal

timore, and "Pete" will be with us for
the Colgate game.
We very much enjoyed the short re

cent visits of Clifford P. Young '10 and
Edward W. Bingalan '17.

"Tommy" Thomson has a position with
the Worthington Pump Co. in New York

City and is to be counted among the
visitors for the Colgate week-end.
Wells Boumique is working with the

Johns Manville Roofing Company in New
York City. He is coming to Syracuse
November 13th with "Don" Bate '22,
whose nightly lectures of last year are

greatly missed by the brothers.

"Jack" Flick '25 stopped at the chap
ter house for several days en route for a

hunting trip at Cranberry Lake. Jack is
still selling European Tours.

The Pi welcomes visiting brothers and
we are all looking forward to a great
"get together" on November 13th.

Lewt B, Vebnon,
Associate Editor.

Arthur J. Harvey Cleveland, Ohio

John Winslow Hirshfield . . Detroit, Mich.
Henry Parmelee Morse. .Scarsdale, N. Y.
Arnold Paine Ithaca, N. Y.
Robert J. Perry Vicksburg, Miss.

Frederick S. Todd Rochester, N. Y.

All of these men are in the class of

1930 except Kenneth Browne, the son

of E. S. Browne, Chi '99, who enters as

a Junior. Henry Morse is the son of

Raymond P. Morse, Chi '03.
The chapter is making particular

preparations for the return of its alumni
for the Dartmouth game. We strongly
urge the alumni to visit us at this time.

CHI�Cornell University
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as this will probably be the best time of
the year to meet their classmates. A
buffet supper will be given at 10 o'clock

Saturday evening.
Following a precedent inaugurated

last year, the chapter is planning a tea
for the faculty in the early part of De
cember. Brother Reinold Werrenrath,
Delta '05, the well-known concert singer,
has very kindly consented to sing on

this occasion.

The chapter this fall has shown a de
cided increase of interest in extra-curri
cular activities. Seven men are train

ing for the track team, two for foot
ball, and one for soccer. We also have

A T the beginning of the new year,
seventeen brothers returned to the

Eta. At the end of the ten day rush

ing period the following freshmen were

pledged :

Class of 1930
Barton Calvert Swarthmore, Pa.
Norman James Creighton . . Elmira, N. Y.
Daniel Pierson Johnson

Swarthmore, Pa.
Joseph Hanon Maher Buffalo, N. Y.
Harris McCarthy Buffalo, N. Y.
Joseph William McHugh, Jr

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ephriam Koch Smith . . Swarthmore, Pa.
Abner Grant Webb Cleveland, Ohio

Shortly before college opened, a com

plete redecorating of the house was

started, through the efforts of the Alum
ni and the chapter house is now in fine
condition.

Brothers L. Wilson and W. Martin are

playing the regular positions of guard
and end respectively on the varsity foot
ball team. Brothers R. Caakey and N.
Wilson, who are also members of the
varsity squad, are showing up well. M.
Davis is in the competition for manager
of varsity football.

two men on the Glee Club, one on the
Crew competition, and one on the Widow

competition.
The chapter suffered a loss this fall

in the failure of Brothers Fratt, J. P,
Parker and Wilcox to return to the uni

versity. Brother Willcox is spending
this winter in Cambridge, England, to
which university he was awarded an

under -graduate scholarship.
The Chi repeats its invitation to the

alumni and hopes also to see a great
many brothers from other chapters dur

ing the course of the year,
John M. Paekeb, Je.,

Associate Editor.

Don. Wilson" is manager of freshman

football, and Pledge Webb ia playing
regularly at end on the team. Pledges
Smith and Johnson are on the first

squad.
Brothers Caskey, Henninger, Dillon

and Davis were elected to Scimitar Club,
the Sophomore honorary society, this

fall. Brother McLeod is in the wrestling
managerial competition. Brother Wha-

ley is active oni the business staff of the
Brown and White, the college newspa
per. Brother Holmes is out for the

swimming team again this year, and is
almost sure of making it.
The Eta has already started prepara

tions for the week-end of the Lafayette
game. On Friday evening, November
19th, a buffet supper will be served in
the chapter house at six o'clock, after
which a college smoker will be held.
At that time we are expecting many of
our Alumni and we wish to extend an

invitation for this occasion to all those
who have not otherwise been reached,
and to any brothers who happen to be
in the vicinity.

Melvin E. Datis,

ETA�Lehigh University
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TAU�University of Pennsylvania
TF7ITH a strong attendance at the sum-
"

mer sessions of the various and di
verse universities of this broad and

happy land of ours and with a few good
breaks in the re-exams, the Tau returns
to work with all hands on deck. Among
these we have a group of nineteen sopho
mores who are engaged in every form
of campus and scholastic activity.
Close on the heels of this auspicious

start came the announcement of Brother
Mason's election to the Sphinx Senior

Society. As editor-in-chief of the Red
and Blue, Brother Marks has brought
forth his initial edition of that famous

publication with more than the usual
amount of humor and pathos. Brother
Sellers contributed a great deal towards
the humor with a very satirical article,
the text of which one would not think
him capable of, though the old adage
runs "still water runs deepest."
On October 26th the first alumni

smoker of the year was held at the Tau.
There was a great turnout and by the
time that the last alumnus had left each

undergraduate brother felt that a much
closer connection had been established
between the active chapter and the alum
ni. Some very interesting viewpoints
were expressd by our older brothers and
after some light refreshments the gath
ering broke up.
Among the alumni brothers present

were Bill Weidersheim, Warry Coulston,
Dr. Pilcher, Prex Whiting, Bill Harmar,
and a score more of the loyal ones.

The brothers of the Tau were deeply
grieved to learn of the sudden deaths of
John W. Adams, Mu '86, Tau '92, and
of Earl Hampton Bartlett, Tau '26.
Brother Adams, who was on the Veter

inary School faculty, was stricken with
heart failure on October 22. Earl Bart

lett, who left college three years ago to

enter the business field, died from inju
ries received in an automobile collision
in Pittsburgh on October 12.

George Marshall, Gamma '28, and
"Bud" Kinloch, Psi '27, affiliated with

the Tau chapter this fall and were wel
comed into the fellowship of the chapter.
"Bud" startled the local track world by
winning the century dash in the fall

handicaps on a muddy track, in 10 1-10
seconds. He won his letter in track and
football at Hamilton and will be a wel
come addition to the Psi U eleven in the
annual gridiron clash with the Psi

Kappa Psi team.

Edwin Ware, Mu '17, and Richard

McDowell, Delta '18, are residing to

gether in the Castle this fall and have
been the source of much entertainment
as the organizers of a Russian Bank
tournament and a Bridge tournament.

"Murphy" Sheaffer '29 defeated "Reds"
McFadden '27 in the final of the Russian
Bank tourney, to capture the silver

trophy. McFadden, a non-smoker, was

awarded an ash-tray.
Alumni Notes

Tlie Philadelphia social world was

electrified on September 14 to read in
the local newspapers of the marriage of
"that former star Pennsylvania tackle,"
Tom Crooks, Tau '10, to Miss Mary J.

Lyon, of Magnolia, N. J. Tom ended
some forty years of bachelorhood, a deed
which left many of the brothers chilled

by the fear that it was only a momen

tary aberration and that a return to

sanity would find him hopelessly bound

in the benedictine bonds. But no. His

honeymoon days (spent in Canada) over,
Tom asserts that marriage is the only
sound institution remaining in a world

shaken and distracted by the inroad of

modern times.

During the past two months, two mem

bers of the 1923 delegation (than which

there is no whicher) entered in the
bonds of matrimonial felicity. T. B. K.

Ringe was married on September 18 to

Misa Mary DaCosta Brick, daughter of

the late Dr. Joseph Coles Brick and Mrs.

Brick, of Ventnor, N. J. The ceremony
took place at the All Saints' Episcopal
Church of Chelsea, Atlantic City. Mr.

and Mrs. Ringa will be at home after
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iMovember 15, at 519 Abington Road,
Germantown.

Graeme Lorimer '25, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Horace Lorimer, of

Wyncote, was married on October 3 to
Miss Sarah Hunter Mosa, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Moss, at the
Church of St. Asaph, at Bala, Pa.

Among Brother Lorlmer's ushers were S.
Stewart Alcorn, Jr., Thomas B. K. Ringe,
John C. Bogan, David F. Beard, Merritt
Hulburd, and John L. Randall. The
bride and groom are now at home at
their house, October Orchard, Meadow-
brook.

It is rumored that Bro. Bogan will be
the next member of the '23 delegation
to join the ranks of the benedicts.

Weaver L. Marston was married on

October 2 to Misa Mary Fielder McFar-

land, daughter of Mr. and Mra. George
Keim McFarland, of West Chester.

'T'HE brothers were very much pleased
when they returned this fall and

found that the Alumni had redecorated
the house during the summer. It had been
felt for quite a while previous to the
summer vacation that certain things
needed to be done> but as no definite ac

tion had been contemplated, it was a

complete surprise to return and find the
work all completed. Brother Saunt of
the Alumni Association had charge of
the work, which consisted in painting all
the ceilings on all three floora, redecor

ating the brothera' bedrooma and refln-

ishing the woodwork. Two new showers
were installed and other minor repairs
made. The Chapter is deeply indebted to
the Alumni Association for its very kind
assistance in this matter.

The Alumni and our Chapter are giv
ing every attention to the arrangements
for our annual banquet which will be
held on November 19. Brothers resid
ing near the Twin Cities are planning to
attend in large numbers. General ar-

The engagement of James Whipple
Perry, Tau '24, to Margaret E. Moore-
head, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

Moorehead, of Elmira, N. Y., was an

nounced on August 9. "Jim." ia now af
filiated with the G. W. Perry Company,
insurance agents of Elmira. He hasn't
decided when the big event shall take

place. Congratulations, any way, Jim!

Jack Mitchell, Tau '25, of Duluth,
Minn., has joined Bill Harbeson as a

member of the Engliah Department of
the Univeraity. Another "in faeultate."

Bill Eichelberger, Tau '24, (ex-Eta and

Iota) is now residing at the Psi U Club
of New York City. Bill is employed in
the New York office of the Consolidated
Coal Company. Somebody remarked
that this business runs in the veins.

Thomas R. Hulme, '29,
Assooiate Editor.

rangementa are in the hands of an

Alumni Committee, which ia sending out
the notices. We wish to extend to all
brothers who are to be paaaing through
the Twin Cities on that date a cordial
invitation to attend.

No first communication is complete
without some mention of how the broth
ers spent the summer. Brother Prieat

spent the summer working in Glacier
Park. Brother Schlingerman spent three
months in the state of Washington, and
Brothers Morris and Walker were also
on the West Coast, apending their time

mainly in California Brothera Cless
and Luacher traveled for two months in

Michigan, selling woolen garments.
Somehow it has been suggested by aome-

one) that the winter ia a better time for
aueh a line of gooda. However they had
a very pleaaant trip. A good many of
i-ae brothers stayed in town all summer.
This worked out well as the house was

open all summer.

MU�University of Minnesota
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Due to the plan of deferred rushing,
no freshmen have been pledged as yet
thia fall. However the proapecta of a

good class are very bright as there are

a lot of fine freshmen anxious for a

Psi U bid. We want to congratulate
the other chapters, along this line, for
the fine delegations which they have

pledged ao far.

Brothers Priest, Budd, Watson, Jacob-
sen, Spooner and Upton trailed the Ma
roon and Gold eleven to Wisconsin for
the big game. They wish to thank the
Rho for the welcome they received.

With ten men in the senior class, the
Mu is looking forward to an unusually
successful year. This ia the largest
senior clasa on record for us. It is be

lieved, and all the prospects are good for
every success.

Alumni Notes
"Ed" Mott, Mu '25, returned to visit

the chapter this summer for the first
time in two years,
"Mai" Graham Is with the Continental

and Commercial Bank of Chicago. It is
rumored that "Mai" expects to return
to Minneapolis in the near future.
At a truly Psi U wedding, "Joe" King

man, Gamma '24, married Miss Marjorie
Morris, sister of Brother "Stan" Morris,
who Is now an active member of the Mu.
"Hooger" Gruenhoyer, Mu '26, is liv

ing in San Jose, Calif., with Bardon,
Mu '25, and Corydon Jonea, Gamma. All
three are working for the Pratt Lowe
Prserving Co.
W. S. Dwinnell, Sr., Rho, has been

aerioualy ill for aome months, but is now

on the road to recovery.
Hudson Walkeb,

Associate Editor.

RHO�University of Wisconsin
CINCE it seems to be ethical to boast

of a freshman clasa in this first com
munication to the Diamond, we of the
Rho wish to announce that in spite of
whole-hearted co-operation by the chap
ter we pledged the beat nineteen boys in
the 1930 clasa. Our campaign, ably cap
tained by Brother Buethe, took the cam-

pua by atorm, leaving our traditional
rivala floundering In the wake. The boat
of garnet and gold buttona burat into
evidence along with a batting average
of one thouaand percent�we did not
lose a bird. The names of said budding
collegians follow:

Class of 1929

Clayton Fyfe Milwaukee, Wis.
John McNIchol Oshkosh, Wis.
Thomas McNichol Oshkosh, Wis.

Class of 1930
Edward Cass Superior, Wis.
Frank Dean Madison, Wis.
Marcus Ford, Jr Kansas City, Mo.
Henry Furlong Milwaukee, Wis.
Daniel Harmon Oshkosh, Wis.

Eugene Heald, Jr Oak Park, HI.

Thorpe Metz Springfield, 111.
Frederick Murphy Green Bay, Wis.
Max Murphy Green Bay, Wis.
Frank Nash Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
James O'Connor Fargo, N. D.
John Redford . . Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Paul Ruez Milwaukee, Wis.
Philip Streich Oshkosh, Wis.
Franklin Wilcox Janesville, Wis.
Charles Winding Wauwatosa, Wis.

Another item of which we are very
proud is our scholastic standing for the
spring semester, 1926. Psi Upsilon was

rated 23rd in a roll of 55 fraternitlea,
surpassing the averages of both Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Chi Psi by a large
margin, and running within a fraction
of a point of Alpha Delta Phi. The
pledge class placed twelfth, doing even

better than the active chapter.
After recovering from the strain of

rushing season enough to glance around
and take stock of our activities, I find
that the Rho is well represented on the

campus this year. Brother Connor and
Pledge Schuette are members of Coach
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Little's football squad; Brother Powers
is working out for his second year as a

basketball regular; Brothers (ilark and

Hodges will soon be actively engaged on

the swimming team; Brothers Moorhead
and Mason constitute the nucleus of the

Badger hockey team, while Brother
Buethe holds the position of hockey man

ager; Brother Moorhead is putting his

surplus energies to a very good use

while awaiting the cold weather by lead
ing cheers, and we are told that he has
been instructing Pledge Furlong with
all his many tricks of the trade. Activi
ties other than athletica include Brother
Beardmore, who haa made an enviable
record with the glee club, and who Is
now Its moat efficient prealdent; Broth
era Gray and Jones are also members of
the glee club ; Brother Hodges, who ia
active in Hareafoot; Brother Clark's
nomination for Junior president dla-
cloaea a long-fostered, yet well-concealed
political ambition.
The chapter took a very active inter

est last year In intramural sports, with
the result that we placed second among
the fraternities in the race for the Su

premacy Cup. The award for decora-
tiona on Venetian came to us again along
with two or three other trophies for
prowess in athletics.
The freshman delegation, we are proud

to announce, are not only very numerous,
but very active as well. Six men are out
for the freshman football team ; five more

are working on the frosh basketball
squad; the two McNicol brothers have
cast their respective endeavors with
those two teams as managers; one man

is out for track, one for swimming, and
one for tennis. Still another freshman
is working on the Union Board cam

paign.
Upon our return this fall we found the

old chapter h.-use entirely renovated,
due, I'm told, to the tireless efforts of
alumni Brothers Davis and Marshall.
The house is redecorated inside and out,
new floors downstairs, a new range in
the kitchen, new bathroom facilities, and
new Simmons beds throughout the rooms.

Our appreciation and thanks go out to
Brother Doyon, Brother Woolverton, and
Brother Howland for the greatly reduced

prices they obtained for us on materials.
At the same time we are grateful to
Morris Fox for his work on the files dur
ing the summer, and to Gordon Shorney,
whose cooperation with Brother Buethe
helped to make possible our most suc

cessful rushing season. Moreover, it is

only fitting to thank Brother Laaches
for his work, and for the new cook,
whose variety of menu is a source of

great satisfaction to the chapter.
AxuMNi Notes

The marriage of Jack Babcock to
Marion Harmon of Oshkosh took place
June 22, 1926.
The marriage of Jack Thompson to

Mary Milsom Harding of Chicago took
place in May, 1926.
Ted Gilbert was married to Ruth

Dickinson at a Spring wedding, 1926.
Harold Draper was married to Frances

Jackman of Janesville the first week in

September.
We are adviaed of the coming marriage

of Henry Noble to Dorothy Halter of
Cleveland on October 16th, 1926; also
of the coming marriage of Eddie Lack-
man to Virginia O'Connor of Appleton on

October 23, 1926.

Among the alumni that spent a little
time with us this fall are Brothers Gill,
Archie Nash, Evans '12, Draper, Dorr

Wakefield, Johnson, Shorney, Les Heald,
Morris Fox, Eliot Fitch, William Hay,
Joe Powers, Urban Powers, Henry Klm-
berly, Eddie Chapman, Morris Bell, N.

Murphy, Harmon; also Brother Barrett,
Upsilon '85.
Brothers Streich and McNIchol

dropped In during rushing to help pledge
their brothers, who entered College this
fall.

Dudley Davis, the patron Saint and
guardian angel of the Rho of Psi Up
silon, has done invaluable work for the

chapter in the past six months. Not only
have we to thank him for untiring work

during the summer when the house was

being repaired, for many a kind deed
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to an unfortunate brother on whom the
wrath of the powers that be may have
been visited, not only for years of effort
working with unappreciative chapters to
steer them onto thei right path, but also

for his priceless vocabulary, which came

to the fore so many times during rush

ing when the battle seemed hopelessly
lost. May we express herein our deep
and sincere gratitude.

EPSILON�University of California
A S I walk up the mountain to our Alp-

ine resort (namely, the Psi U house)
I am able to think of much that has
happened since the last issue of "The
Diamond." However, on account of lim
ited space, I can only touch the high
spots of our past six months history.
This summer eight of the boys went

east to see the crew race at Pough
keepsie. Some managed to visit a few
of the eastern chapters and they bring
back tales of the fine welcome that they
received there. The rest of the boys
either worked or played on the sandy
beaches of the Pacific Ocean.

The house opened on August 10th and
the activities of the Epsilon were soon

in full awing. The following delegation
of the class of '30 were pledged:
Clement Crauney Baker

Los Angeles, Calif.
Jack Erick Bemhard Oakland, Calif.
Elliott Francis O'Rourke. .Colusa, Calif.
Marshall Edward Dickson

Santa Monica, Calif.
Grant Varney Smith Berkeley, Calif.
Maurice Thomas Swift

Los Angeles, Calif.
Norman Mortimer Walker

Long Beach, Calif.
Stanley Valentine Seattle, Wash.

All of the pledges of last semester
made their grades and were initiated on

September 27th. They were:

Class of 1928
Folger Athern
Clarence Croall Mitchell

Class of 1929
Frank Kirk Tracy
Donald R. Skillon
Charles Spence Farrow

Turning to campus activities. Brother
Winnett is junior football manager;
Brother Joannes, sophomore football
manager; Brother Kerckhoff, junior bas
ketball manager; Brother O'Sullivan,
sophomore basketball manager; Brother
Tracy, sophomore track manager;
Brother Hollls Sartain, sophomore crew

manager; Brother Nelson, sophomore
tennis manager; Brother Butts, varsity
basketball; Brother Valentine, varsity
crew; Borther Farrow, varsity track;
Brother Skillon, reception committee;
Pledges Walker and RIcksen, freshman
football; Pledge Smith, freshman bas
ketball ; Pledges Valentine and O'Rourke,
freshman crew, and Pledges Swift, Ba
ker and Bemhard, freshman track.
Plans are being made for the Found

ers' Day banquet. A committee of alumni
are helping us and we hope to make it
the largest ever given on the Pacific
Coast.

The Epsilon extends to the fraternity
its usual invitation to drop in for a

visit�if anyone is ever fortunate enough
to come to California.

WllLLOUGHBT B. NELSON.

OMICRON�University of Illinois
T^HE Omicron takes pleasure in an-

nouncing the pledging of the follow

ing men.

Class of '28

Leo Brown Faricy St. Paul, Minn.
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Claaa of 1930
John Weed Beal Alexis, HI.
Frederick Arthur Blaney .. Chicago, 111.
Paul Fisher Cockrall Chicago, 111.
Charlea Vaughn Hall Normal, 111.
Robert Henley Hall Des Plaines, 111.

Joseph Eobert Hoff Chicago, 111.
Charles Vincent Mount .... Chicago, 111.
xuarkham Bereford Orde ... .Glencoe, 111.
John Breckenrldge Templeton

Hinsdale, HI.
Leonard Woodruff Wilson . . . Chicago, 111.

George Arthur Webster. .Dea Plalnea, 111.

Homecoming and Brother Bourke Cor
coran of the Executive Committee de-
acended upon us the aame day. It Is
hard to tell which the boys enjoyed the
more. We shall call it a tie for first
and second and place the magnificent
Iowa game third. At any rate, we hope
that Brother Corcoran and the Alumni

enjoyed themselves and that they come

to see us, without any excuse, before
next Homecoming.
Dad's Day is the next event on the

University calendar. At that time we

expect to entertain the fathers of the
men in the active chapter at dinner at
the chapter house. We also expect a

delegation from the Tau, It being the
week-end of the Penn game.

A S October passes, marking the close
"^ of one of the most beautiful months
of the year In the Berkshlres, the house
finds itself well settled down on a steady,
though brisk, pace which we hope to

carry throughout the year.
A month ago Willlama held ita annual

ruahing period, at which time the chap
ter aelected these seven men from the
clasa of 1930 :

Byrne Welller Bauer. .New York, N. Y.
George Hazlitt Ferry

Long Meadow, Maaa.
Frank Jonea Goodwin . . Rocheater, N. Y.
Frederick Ray Kanangelaer . Poland, Ohio
Richard Worsam Meade, Jr

St. Louis, Mo.

Alumni Notes
Brother OUie Brown was married this

last summer to Miss Madeline Olcott of

C-acago.
Brother Doggie Tower is with the Mc-

Junkin Advertising Company of Chi
cago.
Brother Chuck Carney is eoachingi the

ends at Harvard. No wonder Harvard
beat Dartmouth!

Brother Bob Belt Is with the Amer
ican Brake Shoe & Foundry Company
of New York.
Brother and Mrs. Ernest Ackerman

have announced the birth of a daughter,
Barbara Jane.

Brother Chris Grosa haa been trana-
ferred from the Embassy at Paris to the
post of United States Commissioner to
Haiti. Chris waa with ua Homecoming.
Brother Ruaa Hughea is assistant art

editor of Lord, Thompson & Logan, Chi
cago.
Brother "Cuple" Blakely '29 returned

to college this fall with a new wife, a

parentlal blessing and a lease on a one

and one-half room apartment in town.

D. P. Stone,
Assooiate Editor.

Orville Wilbur Prescott. .Cleveland, Ohio
Henry DeWItt Whittlesey, Jr

Cleveland Ohio
In college activities the house is well

represented in several fields, the publi
cations, debating, football, cross-country
and soccer, each claiming the time of sev
eral of the brothers. It Is with renewed
vigor that we again enter the field to
contest the ownership of the Interfra
temity Trophy of Trophies.
Socially, as far as the entertainment

of outside guests is concerned, the chap
ter has been painfully idle. We have
been unable to give any houseparties be
cause of the condition of our present
quarters. However, upon our return, af-

DELTA DELTA�Williams College
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ter the Christmas vacation, we expect
to be permanently and completely in
stalled in the new Chapter house, which
is rapidly nearing completion on the
site of our old home.
Needlesa to say, we impatiently await

that time and the opportunity to wel
come you to our new home, which will
be) formally opened during the mid-year
receas, about February lat.

Edw. p. Cunningham, Jb.,
Assooiate Editor.

THETA THETA�University of Washington

/^UR recently-acquired freshman claaa under Brother Rusty Callow. Aside from
just now occupies the position of these eight, two are big factors on the

greatest importance at the Theta Theta freshman football team and the rest are
�at least, we auppoae, in the estimation all out for other activities. As a matter
of ita own membera. In fact, though of fact, they are all ao busy that the
despite all of the dismal predictions brothers were hardly expecting them to
about the revised rushing ayatem, the have time to organize their "aneak" as

freshmen really are getting so much at- they did the last week in October.
tentlon from the sororities and from incidentally, their sneak dance was a
sophomores with vengea,nce m mind ^^^^^^ ^^^^hy of attention. Fortunatelythat, for the benefit of alumni who did ^^^ unfortunately, depending upon yournot receive announcementa of p edges p^j^^ ^f ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^j^^^^ % ^^J^ ^^
we are publishing the following hat of trickery, guile, aleuth-work, discreet
the new men: pjj^jj^g ^^-^^a, and general activity, learned
Cecil H. Bacon, Jr Seattle where the party was. As a result, near
Adrian Bartholomew Everett ten o'clock the Freshmen were somewhat
Lawrence Bishop Seattle shocked and disappointed to see about
Warren Boole Seattle three-fourths of the chapter calmly en-
Frank Bourns Seattle ter the home that waa borrowed for the
Van Butler Seattle party, take over the girls (time out while
Robert Davies Tacoma we admit that, for freshmen, their taste
James Frazier Seattle waa admirable), conaume the refresh-
Vincent Henry Yakima ments, and depart well satisfied. How-
T. Reed Ingham Olympla ever, the freshmen take consolation from
James Lee Portland, Ore. idle rumors that a week or so before
Thomas Morrow Tacoma the actual "sneak" some of the brothers
Volney Richmond Seattle convinced themselves they had "sure
Keith Richter Los T^geles, Calif. tips" that a freshman dance was in prog-
Harrison Sargent Seattle ress and so drove through half the city
Right here we should like to indulge i

*� ^'''^ f^"'l'* T'*!" " '^ ^'''' r""*""^
in a graphic eulogy about the freshmen, *'^^* ^^�'^, ^^^ .^'"t^ers broke into the

but, as a matter of psychology, we do P'edgemena party aome of the pledges
not dare. Consequently, what is said 8?*^ ^^^ ^P>"* �f tl^^ occasion" and left

about them will have to be confined to l^^T*" ^^^^ f ^*7�" ^"'^ *^^ ^'^�*''^''^
,, 1 J i i,. � -i � T in the brothers autos.
the naked truth, improper as it is. In

the first place, in explanation of some During the same week, the chapter is
of their actions, it must be taken into going to give (at the chapter house)' its
consideration that over half of the en- first official social event of the year, the
tire class is suffering from a severe Pledge Dance. Many of the brothers
crew complex; there are fourteen in the look upon it as being especially appro-
class and eight of them are out for crew priate, inasmuch as it offers an oppor-
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tunity to reciprocate the pleasure of the
freshman hospitality ( 7 ) at the "sneak."
In the meantime, Fred Page, chairman of
the social committee, is making arrange
ments for our annual formal dinner-
dance. Because of the slight demand and

subsequent low rate of rent for tuxedos
in December, the dance ia to be given as

uaual on the laat night of the Fall

Quarter, Dec. 17. Brother Page recom-

menda that members of the chapter col
lect their shirt studs as soon as possible
in order that there may be no delay in

getting the party started on time.

Let us now turn from dances and
tuxedos to the chapter personnel. Sad
as it is, two of last year's brothers are

reported "missing in action"�the action

being studies last Spring quarter. Aside
from those who graduated and the two

unfortunates, our "mortality" rate this

year was no greater than usual, and sev

eral brothers who were not in college
last year are with us now. Wally Neigh
bor '27, who completed the three-year
pre-medic course here, haa gone East,
however, to continue the study of medi
cine at the Univeraity of Michigan,
where he has affiliated with the Phi chap
ter. At the Theta Theta among our

scintillating activity men, we have Nor-
val Rader singing on the Varsity quar
tet, Graham Smith and Wm. (Trainer)
Shelley continuing their astral careers

on the track. Perry Hack holding a po
sition on the Varsity basketball squad,
and Shorty Orr going better than ever

as crew coxswain. Ben Boardman and
Ed Mathewson look like good material
for Varsity golf team. George Clarke is
not only on, but is captain of this year's
tennis team. All the other brothers are

carrying on with their usual excellence

(if that means anything) and trying to

give the chapter a little academic pres
tige.
In reports* to the Diamond, it seems

to be customary to talk about the scho
lastic standing of the chapter, but for
"reasons satisfactory" to those who are

familiar with our last rating, we shall

talk about the new library instead. Of
course, the library, recently purchased
for the chapter by A. P. Sawyer, Beta
'81, and Brother Thomson, acting presi
dent of the University, has been thor

oughly described before, but there has
been a question of whether or not the
chapter would heed Brother Sawyer's oc

casional remarks encouraging us to use,
but t.> treat with care, the entire stock
of books. Well, the books have cer

tainly been used, and for over two weeks

already Brother Sawyer has not had to

reprimand us about how they have been
used; the library, therefore, has not
been in vain. Walt Colman and Ron
White have been compiling a catalogue
of the volumes and Byron Lane did good
work staining the shelves. All in all,
it seems that the library is an honest-to-

gosh success.

With all these favorable reports, then,
it is apparently a fact that, in spite of
state politics at the University, delayed
rushing propaganda, pernicious pledge-
men, and the high price of cigars in No-
val's canteen, the Theta Theta is pros
pering almost as it never has before.

Alumni Notes

The Washington State College game,
October 23, was apparently a great stim
ulus for alumni to visit the chapter from
all over the state. The alumni brothers
here then were: Dwight Orr, Stew

Gunther, Ernie Ketcham, John Wilson,
Don Sparling, Charles Walker, Merv Mc-

Innis, Ben CoUard, Howard Selby, Frank
Ellas, and John and George Parker.

Paul Woelfel of the Zeta was at the
house for several days during the latter

part of the month.

Geo. Dill '21 has been in Seattle for
several days and intends to remain about
two weeks until the "homecoming" game
with California November 6th.

During the last rushing season,

Charley Walker spent a great deal of
time at the Theta Theta and was ex

tremely helpful in all the difficult times
of a short, strenuous rushing period.
Pat Tidmarsh, Geo. Bragg, Merv Mcln-
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nis, anb By Winters were also at the
house during critical times in "Fresh
man Week."

When a large percentage of the active
members of the Theta Theta went to
Portland laat month for the Washing
ton-Oregon football game, the Psi U
Club of Portland entertained ua with a

luncheon at the University Club, and

many of the individual alumni�not only
those from the Theta Theta, but those
from Psi U chapters everywhere as well,
�^made the evening after the game un

usually interesting and "peppy." To
tell the truth, we, particularly Graham

TH the first month of the new col

lege year gone the activities of the
Nu are once again in full swing. As
a result of a moat auceeaaful ruahing
aeason we take great pleasure in an

nouncing the pledging of the following
seven men:

Leo Gregory Latchford Toronto
Franklin Wicher Burton . . Weston, Ont.
Robert Wilton Irvine Toronto
Keith MacDougal Macintosh

SImcoe, Ont.
Alexander Robertson Milton, Ont.
James Charles Theodore Sipler

Simcoe, Ont.
Lawrence Allan MacLennan

Fort Francis, Ont.
Frank Burton Is the son of Brother

C. F. Burton, Nu '01. He captured
four university entrance scholarshipa in
mathematics and classics, and the Prince
of Wales scholarship, which is annually
awarded to the student obtaining the

highest standing in the province at mat
riculation.
Our initiation banquet will be held on

Thursday, November 11th, a full account
of which will be given in the next issue.

Rugby is at present the main topic
of conversation around the university.
Varsity's prospects seem bright this year,
judging from the way the intercollegiate

Smith, should like to go down again
soon.

Brother Rusty Callow was at the
house for supper a few days ago.
Harry Butler came down jubilant from

Canada, where he is living, to stay at
the house for a week or two.
The active members of the Theta

Theta sincerely appreciate seeing the
alumni when they come to the chapter
house, even If only for an hour or two,
and we certainly hope that they will
continue to come in oftener and In

greater numbers so that we may be
come more familiar with those who were

Psi U's before us.

team defeated our old rival Queen's on

October 16th, the first defeat which

Queen's have suffered within the union
in four years. Brothers Howard Stol-

lery and Don Carrick are representing
us on the team this year. On the Inter
mediates we also have two representa
tives. Brother Monkhouse, who is cap
tain of the squad, and Brother Harley.
Saturday, October 16th, the date of the

Varsity vs. Queen's game, was also the
occasion for what is generally conceded
to be one of the most successful tea
dances ever held at the Nu. The auccess

of thia annual event was largely due to

the efforts of Brother Holden, who was

in charge of the dance arrangements and
the attendance of a large number of

graduates.
Brother Gil Nunns, following in the

footsteps of Brother Ham, who gradu
ated last year, retained Varsity's tennis
title for the Nu. In the intercollegiate
tennis, Gil went to the finals but was

eliminated by Wright of McGill, the
Canadian Davis cup player. Brother

Doherty waa elected president and
Brother Nunna vice-preaident of the In

tercollegiate Tennis Union for thia year.

A. Hamilton Milleb,
Associate Editor.

NU�University of Toronto
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